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FROM THE 
CHAIRPERSON’S 
DESK

Animal Freedom Day is 
in July and the idea is 
that the public will be 
asked to refrain from 
eating meat, poultry, 
fish/seafood, milk, eggs 
or animal by-products, 
hunting or fishing, not 
wear clothing made from 

animals, refrain from using products that were tested on 
animals, boycott entertainment that uses live animals and 
consider adopting a homeless animal.

The issue really is about the inhumane manner in which 
we treat the vast majority of animals where their financial 
value outweighs any consideration for their lives as living, 
feeling, emotional and intelligent beings.

For example, the public perception that animal-based 
research primarily takes place in the field of medicine is 
false; they are also widely used in agriculture and basic 
scientific research, including weaponry, while the use of 
animals in teaching at all levels of secondary and tertiary 
education is still widespread.

We need to place the onus on the researcher to prove that 
no non-animal alternatives exist and that the experiment 
has not already been conducted and concentrate on the 
development, validation and adopting of non-animal 
techniques in research and teaching. There are already 
many non-animal methods available that are more 
reliable, more accurate, more cost effective. The failure 
to use alternatives is too often caused by inertia and 
reluctance to change from established methods.

The ‘control’ of supposed nuisance animals with the use 
of agonising poison, shooting, gin-traps and dogs remain 
in place, even though evidence suggests that non-lethal 
methods such as shepherding, the use of guard dogs and 
donkeys are more effective and cheaper in the long run, 
and of course, humane. The lethal methods have done 
nothing to curb populations, in fact, the reverse. Sadly, 
we have a culture of killing as a first (second and third) 
option.

Circus living conditions cannot meet the welfare 
and behavioural needs of circus animals and they 
endure suffering due to caging, inadequate social and 
environmental stimulation, the rigours of transportation 
and training and performing regimes.

It is a curious thing that hunting and killing animals for 
fun is tolerated, and hunters and anglers often seek 
to justify this by claiming that hunting is necessary to 

control the populations of animals, or that the animals 
would die out if they weren’t being hunted (?) although 
they are just satisfying a bloodlust. Fishing, in particular, 
causes agonising suffering when caught and a terrible 
death, oftentimes, through suffocation. Anyone who has 
had a dentist touch a nerve has an understanding of the 
unrelenting pain fish endure when caught. That fish feel 
and suffer is an undisputed scientific fact.

Animals are kept in factory farm systems where they 
endure restrictions in their movement and social contact 
as well as mutilations such as tail docking, debeaking, 
branding or are killed as they are the wrong sex. We insist 
on feeding on the corpses of those who suffer immensely, 
when there is a plethora of superb and delicious plant-
based foods to be found, as well as faux meats so that we 
can still have the traditional burger / hotdog experience.

Companion animals such as dogs, cats, rabbits, horses 
and guinea pigs are often kept in inadequate conditions 
and tragically, due to ignorance or wilful refusal to neuter, 
many thousands of unwanted animals are dumped where 
most are killed when new homes cannot be found for 
them. Many more are abandoned in areas where their 
likely fate is death by accident, starvation, disease or 
predators.

Commercial horse racing, by its nature, often places 
financial considerations ahead of the welfare of the 
animals involved, where during racing and training horses 
endure high physical and psychological stress.

Our wildlife is being exploited because they are seen to 
have some commercial value, especially with respect to 
hunting and for body parts.

There are solutions for all of these. Mostly, we are too 
entrenched in our ways or wilfully self-serving at any cost, 
to make changes that will have a positive outcome for 
the billions of animals who suffer at our hands, directly or 
indirectly. It is our shame.

Toni Brockoven
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Start the new year with kindness. One of the 
easiest, sure-fire ways to be animal-friendlier 
is to use the approved guide for products for 
personal care and household cleaning. Start 
today, by downloading the BWC approved 
guide to your phone and saving the link to your 
home screen, so you always have the guide 
on hand, even off-line! As you need to replace 
products, use those found on the guide; there 
is something for every pocket and every need.

NEW BWC CRITERIA FOR BRANDS
As of April 2017, the only animal-derived ingredient 
that will be accepted (for now) by any brand seeking 
auditing, approval and listing is beeswax. The current 
list of brands are mostly animal-ingredient free, and 
several have just one or two products within their 
range which have vegetarian ingredients. Please 
see www.humaneguide.co.za for over 100 brands 
which have proven their humane manufacture 
claims. It doesn’t matter what they say, it’s what 
they can prove.

BEWARE THE GREY AREAS IN COSMETIC 
TESTING CLAIMS 

While ‘old’ ingredients may have been found to be 
safe for use, there is still the possibility of retesting if 
a substance is later found to be a cause for concern. 
According to regulators in the USA, sunscreens are 
particularly prone to retesting, as are hair colourants. It 
is internationally required by law that certain ingredients 
be tested on animals, such as pharmaceuticals, before 
being introduced to the market.

Although the European Union and the UK imposed 
a complete ban in 2013 on the testing of cosmetic 
products/ingredients on animals, and Australia appears 
to have followed suit, please be aware the REACH 
(Regulation concerning the Registration, Evaluation, 
Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals) regulations 
and others supersede the EU Cosmetic Directive, 
therefore making it important for ALL companies to be 
endorsed by a recognized independent auditor such as 
Beauty Without Cruelty or the internationally accepted 
Leaping Bunny Program.

The bottom line is that cosmetic testing may be banned, 
but some ingredients used in cosmetics are tested for 
among other things, worker safety, pharmaceuticals, 

food etc. So, if substances tested for other reasons 
are also used in cosmetics, how can these products be 
considered to be not tested on animals?

CHIMERAS – A NEW FRONTIER OF 
ANIMAL EXPLOITATION? 

An experiment reported in Cell, a peer-reviewed 
scientific journal, announced a purported breakthrough 
in bioengineering: the successful creation of a ‘chimera 
embryo’ with both human and pig DNA. It is the first 
proof chimeras (named after the mythical lion-goat-
serpent monster) can be made by combining material 
from humans and animals. The results “raise the 
possibility of xeno-generating transplantable human 
tissues and organs towards addressing the worldwide 
shortage of organ donors,” according to the paper. But 
while the embryo was only allowed to develop for a few 
days, the genesis of this early-stage creature revives an 
uncomfortable debate about whether animal-human 
hybrids are – well – horrifying monsters waiting to happen.

We believe this is unethical and goes against our inherent 
sense of decency. It’s bad enough we use animals in 
experiments to fix what are often self-inflicted illnesses 
or diseases, but this is certainly taking exploitation to a 
whole new level.

In November 2015, shortly after the National Institutes 
of Health (NIH) put a hold on its own experiments 
that combined human and animal cells, the US federal 
government hosted a meeting of minds to discuss that 
very question. More specifically, the NIH feared “the 
spectre of an intelligent mouse stuck in a laboratory 
somewhere screaming ‘I want to get out’”, NIH ethicist 
David Resnik told Technology Review magazine. 

NIH may have been acting out of caution, but there 
are still potentially sticky dilemmas to work out. We still 
don’t know how these early-stage bundles of foetal cells 
translate into human parts on or inside a pig. Some areas 
for human cells, like the stomach, are less troubling than 
if they materialized in, say, the brain. Taken to its ultimate 
conclusion, this may verge on a horror movie scenario. 

HUMANE GUIDE & ANIMAL TESTING
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INTERNATIONAL BRANDS & THEIR 
ANIMAL TESTING STATUS
ALL the big-name brands say the same thing: they only 
test where required to do so by law (for example, in 
products destined for the Chinese market), but don’t 
be fooled, this is not only about China. There is animal 
testing for food ingredients, pharmaceutical use, worker 
safety and more, which takes place in almost every 
country around the world, and which impacts on the 
humane status of the end product. 

After a set cut-off date of a minimum of five years before 
application, no new animal testing may take place for 
any brand listed on www.humaneguide.co.za and any 
brand claiming they don’t animal test must, according 
to the ASA and the Cosmetics, Toiletries and Fragrance 
Association, prove this via independent verification of an 
authority; in our case, Beauty Without Cruelty.

Please do not allow yourself to be misled by brands 
stating they may not be listed by Leaping Bunny or BWC 
because their products are made in the EU. 

ANY brand which claims they use ‘natural ingredients’ 
which have never been tested on animals is either 
misinformed or is lying outright.

BWC knows that almost everything has been animal 
tested, including benign-sounding ingredients like 
rooibos and lavender, which is the reason for the 5-year 
minimum cut-off date, an internationally accepted 
standard. It doesn’t matter if the BRAND says they don’t 
animal test, they just cannot claim to use any ingredient 
which hasn’t been animal tested by a researcher, 
somewhere, sometime.

Here’s one such example:

ROOIBOS SCIENCE AND HEALTH

People have been talking and writing about the 
health benefits of Rooibos since the late 1960’s. 
A convincing body of evidence confirming the 
potential health properties of Rooibos has been built 
up, mostly based on in vitro work (in test tubes) and 
in vivo work (with live animals). Many articles on the 
properties and health benefits of Rooibos have been 
published in the South African and international 
scientific literature, including several research articles 
in high-impact, peer-reviewed scientific journals. The 
next step is to confirm that the same health benefits 
can be proven in the human body. A research team 
at the Cape Peninsula University of Technology, 
led by Dr Jeanine Marnewick, is now taking on the 
challenge of the first ever clinical Rooibos studies in 
adults who are at risk for developing heart disease. 
The study started in June 2007 and the first results 
were expected in 2008. Their research is co-funded 
by the South African Rooibos Council.

ADVOCATING FOR THE FORGOTTEN –
WORLD DAY FOR ANIMALS 2017
On World Day for Animals, our focus was on the hapless 
animals locked behind inaccessible closed doors. The 
forgotten animals bred for use in laboratories are the 
unseen victims of human vanity and (often self-inflicted) 
illness and disease. They don’t overeat or eat the wrong 
things, the don’t smoke or drink too much, wear make-
up, deodorant, dye their hair or want to look younger by 
using Botox. They don’t take drugs or go to war, yet they 
endure the horrors of a lab for our self-harming ways.

The BWC team has been working behind the scenes 
to set the stage for change, and thanks to politician 
and member of the National Assembly, Ms Cheryllyn 
Dudley, a bill for the ban of cosmetic testing in South 
Africa was set to be presented. An acceptance of this by 
Government would make South Africa the first in Africa 
to do so. 

We look forward to to the day when we are finally able to 
say cosmetic testing is banned in South Africa!
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Thanks to Lindi Butterfield for her proactive offering 
for World Week for Animals in Laboratories observed 
in April 2017. This easy to read poster showed all the 
current approved brand logos on one page!

USING ANIMALS AS ‘SPARE PARTS’ 
Living Cell Technologies, based in Auckland, New 
Zealand, has been developing a treatment that uses 
brain cells from pigs to inject into patient’s brains. 
This brain structure makes a cocktail of growth factors 
and signalling molecules known to help keep nerve 
cells healthy. Furthermore, pig brain cells are being 
investigated as treatments for other diseases caused by 
nerve cells dying, including Alzheimer’s and Huntington’s, 
which causes movement and cognitive problems.

Pigs are sentient and highly intelligent animals and, 
ironically in this case, it demonstrates their similarity in 
many respects to our own species. That we are capable 
of confining and abusing them in such inhumane ways 
merely for our taste for a bacon sandwich or a pork 
sausage, further allows us to consider it acceptable to 
use them for medical experimentation for our exclusive 
benefit. 

It doesn’t matter what species of animal it is – be it a 
dolphin, dog or rat, we believe that all animals should 
have a right to life, free from exploitation and harm. 

THE HUMANE GUIDE
1. The humane guide is about brands which DO 
NOT TEST ON ANIMALS. Nothing else. No fair 
trade, alcohol-free, vegan, suitable country of 
origin, organic, natural or plant-based ingredients or 
anything else is considered. That’s up to the public 
to decide, and use what works for them. And if a 
brand is organic, fair trade, vegan and also uses no 
alcohol, that’s a bonus.

2. As everything has been animal-tested at some 
point, there is no such thing as ‘cruelty free’. Even 
if it’s vegan.

3. The Humane Guide does NOT mean humane 
animal testing, it means NON-animal testing.

4. The fixed cut-off date means that an applicant 
brand may not have used any ingredient which 
has been animal-tested within 5 years of their 
application. Often this date, chosen by them, is 
longer than 5 years.

5. Assuming that because substances like Rooibos 
have healing properties, therefore animal testing 
is not harmful, is naive at best: inducing cancers, 
diabetes and heart problems in animals to prove 
the health benefits of Rooibos or any other ‘natural’ 
substance is heinous, and keeping animals caged 
in a sterile environment often for months on end is 
certainly harmful!

6. NO ONE can claim they use only ‘never tested 
on animals’ ingredients. Because these don’t exist.

NEW BRANDS APPROVED DURING 
2017
• Ecologic Skin Care
Holistic vegan skincare  made with modern 
cosmeceuticals and traditional apothecary. All 
products are free from paraben preservatives, 
petrochemicals, sodium laurel sulphate and 
synthetic dyes and fragrances.
Website: www.ecologicskincare.co.za
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ecologicskincare
info@ecologicskincare.co.za
Mika: 072 626 7462 / Annette: 084 284 0032

• Beauscience  
Botanicals, Professionals, Baby, Men’s and Naturals 
ranges. At the moment some products still contain 
lanolin, but this has been changed to shea butter, 
and the range will be vegan by January 2018. Found 
online, and in selected pharmacies and health stores.

• Cherish Beauty
Handcrafted skincare solutions using high performing 
organic specialist oils & pure essential oils that are 
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100% natural and free from additives and chemicals 
and, of course, cruelty free. Body Care: Body Oils, 
Body Balms, Bath Soaks. Face Care: Cleansers, 
toner, face serums, eye serum. Suitable for vegans. 
Contact: Cheryl Lotter 074 186 6936 
cheryl@cherishbeauty.co.za
Online store: www.cherishbeauty.co.za
Facebook: www.facebook.com/CherishBeauty2/

• Gaia Organics 
Natural & Organic Skin and Healthcare Products; 
Gents, Sun care, babies and specific skin types. 
Suitable for vegans. 
www.gaiaorganics.co.za  Tel: 044 533 1393
Available at Wellness Warehouse, Faithful to Nature, 
Fruits and Roots and many health shops and 
pharmacies. See website for details. 

• Verte Natural Products
Suitable for vegans. Find the goodies at the 
Constantia Health Shop (Constantia Village), Steps 
to Health, Soil for Life, GRG in Hout Bay & online 
from the Bespoke Artichoke (Facebook page).

*Revolution Skin Care
Exceptional facial care containing Swiss actives 
and botanical Sugar Squalane to enhance results. 
Suitable for vegans. Available to purchase online - 
see full range at
www.revolutionskincare.co.za
Facebook: Revolutionskincare
info@revolutionskincare.co.za; Tel: 083 310 8992

• Bellabaci 
Bellabaci International is the originator and leader in 
authentic innovation to bring a natural alternatives to 
the health and wellness industry, supplying superior 
quality products all over the world. All products are 
suitable for vegans.
Available from Health & Beauty Spas, Wellness 
Warehouse, Faithful to Nature and their Online 
Store at  www.bellabaci.com
Tel: 021 422 3484
info@bellabaci.co.za; Sharon@bellabaci.com
www.facebook.com/BellabaciInternational/

The Bespoke Artichoke is pleased to announce 
that they now have more awesome local, vegan 
products available for you. Mbiri Natural Skincare 
products are palm oil free and endorsed by BWC, 
as well as the SA Vegan Society. The core of the 
brand is wild-harvested Namibian Myrrh collected 
from the Commiphora wildii tree in north-western 
Namibia. See more at our online store https://
thebespokeartichoke.co.za/

Sadly, we announce that Lavish brand has closed 
down. They will be removed from the humane guide.

NON-ANIMAL TESTING ABOUT TURN
The Indian Beauty & Hygiene Association (IBHA) and 
its members—including Marico, Reliance, Procter & 
Gamble, Unilever, Shiseido, Johnson & Johnson, L’Oréal 
and others – are actively trying to weaken or reverse 
India’s efforts to end animal testing. If they succeed, four 
poisoning tests on animals for cosmetics ingredients could 
be permitted in India again – a huge step in the wrong 
direction. Following numerous high-level meetings IBHA 
and some of its members made it clear that although 
their websites speak out against animal testing, they’re 
in favour of weakening the law. (Elux Magazine)

Other IBHA members include Amway, Avon, Wyeth, S. 
H. Kelkar & Co., VVF Ltd., Dabur, Godrej, Metropol India, 
Himalaya Drug Company, ITC Ltd, Jocil Ltd, Wipro Ltd, 
Kaya and Baccarose.

NOTE: We are often asked about Himalaya Herbals; they 
are owned by the Himalaya Drug Company which tests 
on animals. 

BWC VS AFRICOLOGY
In the matter of BWC vs Africology, this was the outcome: 
Africology must prove their humane manufacture (non-
animal testing) claims via third party verification, and 
in South Africa, that is through Beauty Without Cruelty, 
which has been auditing such claims since 1975, and is 
considered the authority. 

Africology chose to advertise that they don’t use the 
BWC logo because we approve products which use 
‘humane animal testing’, whatever that means. 
1. No, we don’t. 
2. There is no such thing as humane animal testing.

Be kind, use the guide
www.humaneguide.co.za

DOWNLOAD THE APP ONTO YOUR CELLPHONE 

See page 30 for our full guide
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In his 1983 book, Slaughter of the Innocent, the brilliant 
Swiss author Hans Ruesch exposes the madness of 
humans in that “mice, rats, guinea pigs, hamsters, 
dogs, cats, rabbits, monkeys, pigs, turtles; also, horses, 
donkey’s goats, birds and fish – are slowly blinded by 
acids, submitted to repeated shocks, or intermittent 
submersion, poisoned, inoculated with deadly diseases, 
disemboweled, frozen to be unfrozen and refrozen, 
starved or left to die of thirst ...”

This book and his other book, Naked Empress or the Great 
Medical Fraud, Dr Sharpe’s book The Cruel Deception, 
and Broad and Wade’s Betrayers of the Truth, spotlight 
the fraud and the horrors of animal experimentation – 
what we know as vivisection.

You will not be subjected further here to a compendium 
of barbarism perpetuated by those sadistic psycho-paths 
who pose as scientists. Truly, they are beneath contempt 
and undeserving of the air they breathe. Our air. The air 
of their hapless victims.

What those books expose, beyond the cruelty and abject 
horror, is the incontrovertible fact that so-called research 
carried out on animals never has, cannot and never will 
bring about a single awareness of, prevention or cure for 
any human illnesses or injuries.

Ah, but here’s the rub. Here then lies the crux of the 
title of this piece even before this fact of non-science 
was articulated: I, like many of you, did not care 
whether vivisection brought about a cure for anything or 
everything, whether it made it possible for every sick child 
to be romping in play or brought the dead back to life.

The chilling notion of experimenting on living, sentient 
creatures always spoke of one thing to me, a blatant lack 
of morality and ethics. A wholly indefensible industry 
whose means could never justify any end and that must be 
stopped no matter how. Whatever it takes. WHATEVER!!!

I have been a guest on numerous radio talk shows, 
fielding the rants of outraged callers and their “how dare 
you equate animals with humans!” (I don’t. I place them 
above humans.) One of these shows was rigged to the 
point that those in agreement were screened out so that 
I faced three hours of fixed opposition. 

I recall one of those calls when a mother literally screamed 
at me because her eight-year-old diabetic daughter relied 
on insulin which, as you may be aware, comes from pigs. 
I calmly pointed out that pigs are here to live their own 

lives, that animals are not born as a resource for humans, 
and that the vaunted medical industry needs to find other 
solutions. Pigs do not owe her daughter or anyone their 
lives.

I have been in public forums where I debated researchers, 
scientists, PhDs and MDs on the ethics AND the lack of 
scientific evidence or breakthroughs as to the efficacy of 
vivisection, vis-a-vis lack of relief to human injuries and 
disease. Some have actually postulated that research on 
animals is – and I quote – a necessary evil. How can an 
evil be necessary?

While always striking at the absence of morality inherent 
with animal experimentation, my primary thrust has 
been the lack of science involved, the failure to produce 
any breakthroughs in medicine and the fact that human 
illnesses not only remain, but are more prevalent than ever.

Why this approach, because as we see with the subject 
of veganism, most people don’t care about animals and 
what happens to them, being the selfish, ego-centered 
creatures, they are. They will more readily respond if it 
affects them. As a result, many animal rights activists, 
and I do mean many, called me, wrote me and otherwise 
accosted me for being what they termed, a “Rueschian.” 
That really was their word. That I had no business not 
focusing solely on the ethics and to hell with the science 
and the issue of its lack of positive results.

Know this, while my heart and soul stand firmly on 
the ethical aspect of not using animals for anything. 
Anything! As previously stated, even IF this chamber of 
horrors did bring about relief and cures, it can never be 
justified. We must be well-versed to push home the fact 
that it is an unproductive, multi-billion dollar industry that 
accomplishes nothing.

Bottom line – in our battle, in our war, and make no 
mistake, ‘war’ and ‘battle’ are apt, operable terms, we 
must spare no means to our desired end to this madness.

SO - In this cause, do you lean toward the argument of 
ethics, science, or both equally. And why? Whichever you 
do favour, you must, absolutely MUST educate yourselves. 
Check out those books mentioned earlier and others. 
Be prepared with your arguments. You and we must be 
prepared to do battle, being as we are their voice, their 
champions and yes, their fists.

The time has not only arrived, it’s long, long past due. No 
compromise. No negotiation.

ETHICS VS. SCIENCE – Where are you?   Louis Carl – Animal Rights Activist, USA

“If a person did to people what they do to animals they would not be sentenced 
to prison. They would be locked away in an institution for the criminally insane.” 

–  Louis Eagle Warrior
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Together with Voices for African Wildlife (VFAW),  the first Kids’ Road Show 
was held in the Strand in January, and was attended by almost 70 children. 
Heather Howe, our Cape Town-based educator, taught the Five Freedoms 
for Animals, using children’s rights as a comparison. Afterwards there was a 
singalong about how to care for companion animals. Kenesias Dambakurima, 
our inspiring Voices for African Wildlife representative, got the kids excited 
about being the voice for animals after his talk and Q&A about the Big Five. 

There was a really interesting chat about owls, and Leozette Rhoode of 
Humane Society International (HSI) and Green Monday joined us, supplied 
vegan hot dogs courtesy of Fry’s Family Foods, and helped Heather and the 
teachers paint animal faces on the children. We also supplied 60+ wrapped 
sandwiches for the children. 

On the 27th of May 2017 Voices for African Wildlife Kids Road Show held 
another event in Phillipi East. We educated the local township children and 
community members on pet sterilization, the Five Freedoms, as well as 
covering other issues. Since we launched this educational program, Heather 
has been educating kids in townships on how to take good care of animals, 
the importance of sterilization and more. Thanks to kind donations, 50 furry 
companions went home with new leads, and seven lucky dogs had a new 
kennel to keep them warm and dry!

EDUCATION & OUTREACH 

GO GREEN – SAVE ALL EARTH’S CREATURES
On 22 April, VFAW held an event called “GO GREEN - SAVE ALL 
EARTH’S CREATURES”. This took place on World Earth Day and 
2017’s theme was “Environmental and Climate Literacy”. The 
event involved activities like cleaning up litter, planting veggies, 
environmental and animal presentations, etc. 

In celebration of the Better Foundation International School’s 
pledge to Go Green, we also planted spekboom plants on the day. 
This indigenous and water-wise species is edible for humans and 
animals, but its ‘magic trick’ is to create and release oxygen into 
the atmosphere. In the Eastern Cape large international companies 
are earning environmental offset credits by planting thousands of 
acres of spekboom. 

The GO GREEN event gave us an opportunity to directly engage 
with the public to educate them on the value and importance of 
animals in our lives and to the environment as well as to help them 
understand that “WE” as humans are the custodians of the earth, 
and as her custodians it is our responsibility to care for all her 
creatures. This entails creating (and maintaining) a healthy and safe 
environment for those sentient creatures to exist in.

There was also a GO GREEN outreach programme in the Strand with 
Voices for African Wildlife represented by indefatigable Kenesias 
(“Kenny“) Dambakurima. The day included BWC discussing the 
importance of domestic animals being spayed or neutered, a 
community clean-up, dance competitions and more speakers.

KIDS’ ROAD SHOW – COMBINING FUN AND COMPASSIONATE EDUCATION

Below: Kenesia Dambakurima of VFAW; Bottom: Leozette Rhoode demonstrating her skills with animal face-painting.
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World Week for Animals in Laboratories
Michelle Venter of Rondebosch library (left) and BWC’s 
Heather Howe with a poster display for World Week for 
Animals in Laboratories, observed in April 2017.

KWAFAKU READING GROUP
On 21 October Heather Howe visited Kwafaku Reading group 
in Philippi. There were about 60 kids between the ages of 3 
and 15. We worked on the activity book “The Animal Clinic 
and Shelter with Lucky’s activity book”, first in the series of 
“Be a Hero in my Hood” books which develop knowledge and 
compassion for animals.

In the book, three children – Thandi, Jongi and Nomfundo – 
find a puppy on a rubbish heap.  There follows a series of fun, 
learning activities which lead to the children to finding Lucky’s 
guardian.

The activities are designed to develop a range of learning 
skills: visual discrimination, memory, vocabulary, making 
judgements. Importantly, the activities also teach the children 
about compassion for animals and practical information on 
how to look after domestic animals.

Also at the reading club were Stacey Fru and her mother 
Victorine Mbong Shu. Stacey has become a celebrity by 
authoring two children’s books at the age of 8. She is South 
Africa’s youngest multiple award-winning author. Her book 
Smelly Cats and Bob and the Snake (2016) show her passion 
for all animals, even snakes!

BWC hopes to collaborate on a writing project with Stacey in 
the future.

Top right: Stacey Fru and her mother Victorine Mbong Shu

Right: Thandi, Jongi and Nomfundo                          

OUTREACHES
BWC spent three days at Howard Centre in Pinelands, 
Cape Town and, due to the cosmetic petition signatures 
we were asking for, at least 60 conversations were initiated 
around this issue. Humane guides and wonderful African 
Extracts Rooibos samples were offered. A small raffle 
was available, and the only male to take a ticket won! 
Congrats to Tim Lineker of Pinelands (pictured below), 
and our grateful thanks to African Extracts Rooibos for 
the donation of samples and the hamper of goodies.

Michelle Venter of Rondebosch library with Heather Howe
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Spreading awareness on the 
UCT campus
BWC spent a day at UCT, armed 
with plenty of info on animal testing, 
humane guides, Charlotte Rhys 
handbag size give-aways, and the anti-
animal cosmetic testing petition to 
collect more signatures. With a 3D/VR 
viewer set up, we challenged students 
to watch a 5-minute clip on animal 
testing in return for a small reward. 
Most volunteers found the experience 
excessively upsetting, so we switched 
to an animated 30-second clip which 
is effective without being harrowing. 
This proved to be more successful 
in engaging people’s attention, 
especially as it was exam time and 
stress levels were already high. 

Blessing of the animals
BWC attended the Blessing of 
the Animals service at St George’s 
Cathedral on 8th October (pictured 
above) and took the opportunity 
to share chalk messages of peace 
at the entrances. Besides the 
expected domestic pets, there 
were a couple of more unusual 
ones, and one young lad even 
brought along his toy platypus. A 
few youngsters asked to hold some 
posters we had brought along  and 
BWC also had a RIP Cecil the Lion 
poster, representing our wildlife.

Above: Laureen Bertin shared a presentation of BWC’s Green Living, 
which includes the issue of animal testing and pollution, at the Miss 
Earth 2017 castings in Rosebank, Johannesburg.

Open Streets, Cape Town
At the Cape Town Open Street event, our stalwart ground crew, 
Heather, Lizette and Ryan had animal testing conversations while 
handing out magazines and plenty of humane guides, and filled 
cosmetic testing petition sheets, while in the meantime, chalking 
was being done, which created questions and some really good 
interaction.
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CHANGE IS COMING 
We take out long-term insurance, because we think 
about the future. But our behaviour in certain respects 
has been extremely short-sighted in terms of our own 
health and that of the environment, and for future 
generations too. We are already seeing the effects of 
our self-serving behaviours. The article below on the 
importance of moving to a meat-free diet was published 
in THEGUARDIAN.COM in 2010.

UN URGES GLOBAL MOVE TO MEAT AND DAIRY-
FREE DIET

A global shift towards a vegan diet is vital to save the 
world from hunger, fuel poverty and the worst impacts of 
climate change, a UN report said today.

As the global population surges towards a predicted 
9.1 billion people by 2050, western tastes for diets rich 
in meat and dairy products are unsustainable, says the 
report from United Nations Environment Programme’s 
(UNEP) international panel of sustainable resource 
management.

It says: “Impacts from agriculture are expected to 
increase substantially due to population growth 
increasing consumption of animal products. Unlike fossil 
fuels, it is difficult to look for alternatives: people have 
to eat. A substantial reduction of impacts would only be 
possible with a substantial worldwide diet change, away 
from animal products.”

Lesser consumption of animal products is necessary to 
save the world from the worst impacts of climate change, 
UN report says.  

MOVING INTO THE MAINSTREAM
One of the UK’s longest-standing organisations that 
represents dietetics and nutrition has affirmed that a well-
planned vegan diet can “support healthy living in people 
of all ages” in an official document signed by its CEO. 
The British Dietetic Association (BDA) has renewed its 
memorandum of understanding with The Vegan Society 
to state that a balanced vegan diet can be enjoyed by 
children and adults, including during pregnancy and 
breastfeeding.

Heather Russell, dietitian at  the Vegan Society, said: “The 
Vegan Society is respected by vegans around the world 
and the nutrition pages on our website are a valuable 
resource that many people rely on.

“The BDA is one of the foremost providers of evidence-
based information in the practice of dietetics and by 
collaborating with them, The Vegan Society wishes to 

reaffirm itself as not just an authority on veganism, but 
also on vegan nutrition.

“We want to reassure vegans that their lifestyle choice 
supports healthy living and give dietitians confidence to 
deliver reliable vegan-friendly dietetics advice.”

Andy Burman, Chief Executive at BDA, said: “It is 
important that people choosing to eat a vegan diet can 
get the right advice from the right sources, and know 
to visit a dietitian for advice on tailoring their nutrition 
and diet. The BDA will continue to work with The Vegan 
Society to promote this message.”

The organisations will also “promote reliable, evidence-
based advice on a healthy vegan diet to members of the 
public, services users and medical professionals”.

The Vegan Society nutrition resources can be found at 
www.vegansociety.com/nutrition

Even Jamie Oliver has taken vegan eating on board and 
his website contains over 130 vegan recipes, and counting. 

BWC SAYS IT LOUD AND CLEAR
Thanks to Brent of IOM and Jason of Giant Ads, BWC 
was able to secure a giant billboard during World Vegan 
month in 2017. Situated on the busiest corner of Loop 
and Strand Streets in Cape Town’s CBD, our message 
was seen by countless passersby.

VEGANISM

VEGANISM
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FUR FREE CAMPAIGN
Fur Free South Africa (FFSA) is an affiliate of BWC

FFSA has had an extremely busy year, particularly 
following up on fur related queries. Although this means 
an increase in the sale of items containing real fur, it also 
shows that consumers are becoming more aware of fur 
products. Below is a summary of some of our activities 
over 2017.

FUR FREE RETAILER PROGRAM
This is an on-going project initiated by the Fur Free 
Alliance. In South Africa, Beauty Without Cruelty (BWC), 
Four Paws and FFSA are collaborating on this project. We 
are currently in communication with Pick n Pay regarding 
this program.

INVESTIGATIONS 
• FFSA had several fur samples laboratory tested. 

• FFSA does regular “site visits” to monitor shops that 
sell genuine fur. The following shops were found to 
include footwear and accessories that contain animal 
fur: Charles and Keith; Pre-view shoes; Spitz shoes; 
Sole Candy and Solo Shoes. China Mall and Oriental 
City shopping centres also sell many items containing 
animal fur.      

• Real fur pompoms/trim sold as synthetic is a global 
problem. 

• FFSA approached the following retailers about selling 
items with fur trim – all of which denied knowing the 
fur was real: Bliss Monger, Dogs Life, Jet, Forever 21, 
Kingsmead Shoes, Makro, Shoe City, Sissy Boy, Solo 
Shoes, and YDE. 

  

AN ALERT FROM FUR FREE SA: 
YOUR ‘FAUX FUR’ HAS A GOOD 
CHANCE OF BEING ‘GENUINE FUR’
The price of a garment can be an indicator of 
genuine or fake fur when it comes to the “luxury” 
fur market. In this category, synthetic or faux fur 
is much cheaper. For example, a genuine rabbit 
fur jacket sold by Luisa Spagnoli costs thousands 
of rands, whereas a fake fur vest from Pick n’ Pay 
costs less than R200.00. These items are usually 
accurately labelled.

However, increasingly, real fur items from China can 
be mislabelled as fake or not labelled at all. Due 
to inadequate animal protection laws in places like 
China and South Korea, billions of animals including 
cats and dogs are brutally killed. Their fur is stripped 
off while their bodies are still warm, as this makes 
skinning easier. Investigations have shown some 
animals skinned alive. Animals are merely viewed 
as commodities from which to make money and fur 
sourced in this way is cheaper than synthetic fur. It 
is usually found as fur trim on inexpensive garments 
or fur trinkets and pet toys. This “budget” fur is 
flooding the South African market.

FFSA found many instances of items being sold 
as synthetic, when in fact they all were real fur. 
Retailers at fault were: Bliss Monger, Dogs Life, Jet, 
Farside Kids, Forever 21, Kingsmead Shoes, Makro, 
Shoe City, Sissy Boy, Solo Shoes, Tangible and YDE. 
Except for Sissy Boy, Kingsmead Shoes and Solo 
Shoes, all these retailers immediately withdrew 
the offending items. FFSA had several fur samples 
laboratory tested. Three brands of inexpensive 
shoes from China were identified as selling real fur 
as fake viz. Candys, Urban Choice and Spoilt Girls.  
Unfortunately, Solo Shoes and Kingsmead Shoes 
continue to sell these shoes despite being given the 
facts about fur production. 

As real fur items are currently everywhere in the South 
African market it has become the responsibility of 
ethical consumers to always check if a product is fur 
free. Better still; don’t buy fur goods of any type.   

FFSA’s Facebook page has an online album on how 
to tell the difference between real and fake fur.
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Sissy Boy Retailer has been added 
to Fur Free SA’s Wall of Shame. 
Despite the label on the garment 
sourced from China, stating “Knit 
fur coat”, Sissy Boy denied that this 
fur trim was real. It was only when 
FFSA was going to get the fur tested 
did Sissy Boy concede that the fur 
was genuine. There was no public 
apology from Sissy Boy other than 
the issue “will be taken up with the 
supplier in question”. Sissy Boy 
claims that it “strives to be open 
and transparent with customers with 
regards to what we offer and what 
they are purchasing”. Yet this retailer 
would not disclose the type of the 
fur on this garment, which in our 
opinion was probably raccoon dog 
fur. Sissy Boy further informed FFSA 
that “unfortunately at this stage 
we cannot withdraw the garment in 
question”.

• Daro pet supplies was again found 
selling fur pet toys, despite in 2015 
committing to being fur free.

Several boutiques selling genuine fur 
garments were approached by FFSA.

• FFSA found that a Jack & Jones 
shop in Johannesburg sells 
genuine fur products. We informed 
consumers that this shop was not 
to be confused with the JACK & 
JONES brand that has joined the 
Fur Free Retailer program. 

• FFSA approached two retailers 
for promoting fur in their adverts 
– one for mink fur eyelashes and 
Tresemmé for hair products. In 
response to this, both changed 
their advertisements omitting 
reference to genuine fur.

• Out of all the developed countries, 
Canada has the worst animal 
protection laws. For this reason, 
FFSA instigated a tweet storm to 
the PM of Canada, Justin Trudeau 
& his cabinet, who voted against 
legislation (BillC-246). 

• As well as raising awareness though 
social media, FFSA also put up 
library displays and handed out 
leaflets at a market stall.

When FFSA found fur items being sold 
in error by Tangible and The Farside 
Kids, both retailers were horrified on 
being informed, as these items were 
among their synthetic stock. Here are 
their respective responses to FFSA:

Tracey Oberholzer (Tangible): “Thank 
you for bringing this serious matter to 
our attention. We would like to clarify 
that Tangible does not endorse the 
use of real fur. As we discussed in our 
telephone conversation of today, we 
had no idea that the round Pompom 
keychains were real fur. Tangible is 
completely against cruelty to animals 
in any shape or form and is committed 
to having our manufacturers supply us 
with only synthetic faux fur products 
for our brand”.

Megan (Farside Kids): “I would 
like to apologise to the public for 
unintentionally and through my own 
ignorance purchasing shoes from 
a supplier with fur trim. I would 
never sell fur of any kind and will be 
returning them to the supplier. Thank 
you for informing our store of the 
problem as we were unaware that it 
was not synthetic fur”. 

This correspondence was received 
from Asgar Suliman of Solo Shoes, 
when the lab test ordered and paid 

for by Fur Free confirmed that the fur 
pompoms on his sandals were indeed 
of animal origin: “Thank u for the lab 
report. We have checked again with 
our suppliers while I was in China last 
week. All the fur that we are using on 
our shoes are made from synthetic 
fibre.  The use of animal fur is very 
expensive and we cannot afford it 
even if we wanted to. Solo is always 
against animal cruelty.” 

They remain of the Fur Free SA’s Wall 
of Shame.

#FurFreeSA confirms that these 
boutiques in SA sell products 
containing animal fur: 
Circus Boutique (Norwood Mall)
Eva Boutique (Bedford Centre)
Luisa Spagnoli (Hyde Park, V&A 
Waterfront, CT)
StyleBound (Melrose Arch)
The Secret Room (Bryanston)

Usually the owners of boutiques 
source made-up garments from other 
countries. That is, they choose to 
include fur fashion among their non-
fur items! Fur shops such as Erich 
Fischer Furriers (Johannesburg) buy 
animal skins from overseas auction 
houses, from which fur garments 
are then manufactured locally and 
sold to the public. While selling fur 
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is legal, for ethical consumers it is a 
moral issue. Please do not buy from 
retailers which knowingly sell real fur 
items.

TAKEALOT: It is obscene that Takealot 
doesn’t care about the horror of the 
fur industry, citing customer demand 
for the continued sale of fur items. 
They have been made well aware of 
the issue through Fur Free SA, who 
has repeatedly contacted them. This 
was their response: “While selected 
fur items could be available to buy on 
Takealot.com, we strictly prohibit the 
listing or sale of any parts or products 
from any endangered plant or 
animal.” This response to the sale of 
GENUINE FUR, despite being aware 
of the horrors of the industry, clearly 
means that Takealot has moved from 
being a small, amazing firm (Take2) 
to a money-grabbing, uncaring 
company putting sales above all else. 

Foxes, chinchillas, rabbits, minks 
and other animals are all victims. 
Animals raised on fur farms live in 
intense confinement, and suffer 
psychologically. Neurotic behaviours 
include pacing, circling, self-
mutilation, and throwing themselves 
against the sides of their wire cages. 

Caged foxes will resort to cannibalism. 
Many of these animals will die, but 
enough will survive to make the 
business profitable, and they will then 
suffer anal electrocution, suffocation, 
or poisoning, all to ensure the fur isn’t 
damaged.

Despite what the fur retailers will 
tell you, there is no such thing as 
‘humane’ fur or cruelty free fur. And 
these days you can buy a child’s or 
companion animal’s toy or an item of 
clothing with a trim without realizing 
you are buying the product of a 
Chinese fur farm – an animal once 
captive in a wire cage, eventually 
skinned alive.

85% of the world’s fur comes from fur 
farms and China is the world’s largest 
exporter of fur. The demand of the 
West, the absence of animal welfare 
and cheap labour makes China a 
breeding ground (literally) of terror 
and suffering.

Fur trim and toys together with 
a gullible or uncaring public has 
resulted in a fur boom. Most people 
wouldn’t dream of buying a full-
length fur coat, but will happily 
purchase a jersey with furry buttons, 
a jacket with a fur trim hood, even 

a wedding dress with fur detail! The 
animal dies just the same.

Rabbit fur is ‘real’ fur, despite many 
proclaiming the opposite. The fur IS 
the product, not the ‘waste’ from a 
food animal. As with leather, the skin is 
often the saleable item. And wearing 
a ‘by-product’ still perpetuates the 
demand.

#FurFreeSA has had several queries 
about Woolworths selling “fur” 
garments. Although there is currently 
a lot of fake fur clothing in Woolworths, 
this retailer has a fur free policy. On 
April 5, 2016, Woolworths Holdings 
Limited was the first South African 
retailer to join the international Fur 
Free Retailer program. Woolworths 
has a chain of retail stores and the 
fur free declaration applies to all 
six companies which fall under the 
Woolworths Holdings umbrella, 
namely, Woolworths, Country Road, 
David Jones, Mimco, Trenery and 
Witchery.

GUCCI TO GO FUR-FREE IN 2018
Gucci have joined a growing list of 
top designers who are ditching fur 
from their collections. Although the 
change is maddeningly slow, the 
times they are a-changing.

Above: Library display organised by FFSA; Above right: FFSA’s Tricia Davis (left)  & Emy Wilhelm
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MY FUR 
BELONGS 

ON ME, 
NOT ON 

YOUR 
FACE.

Mink eyelash extensions are a 
worldwide fashion with many 
celebrities promoting them. Don’t 
be fooled, there is nothing humane 
about how these extensions are 
sourced.

An article by Fur Free SA’s Emy Wilhelm

Have you heard of mink fur eyelash extensions 
and eyebrows? They’ve been around a few years 
now, used to provide realistic-looking longer 
eyelashes and brows.

Here’s the clincher: apparently, they are “cruelty-
free” and ethically harvested! One supplier told 
me that the fur comes from free-range mink 
harvested by gently brushing live animals. 

Many companies (and members of the public) 
have been duped into believing these eyelashes 
are cruelty-free. I have been campaigning 
against the fur trade for many years and there is 
no situation where mink fur could be “harvested” 
apart from on a fur farm. There is also no kind of 
mink farm where they are allowed to roam free.

Mink would not be able to be kept free-range 
because they are aggressive, solitary animals 
and would fight each other within the restricted 
area.

Life on a fur farm is nothing short of horrific. 
Along with being kept in tiny, wire bottomed 
cages, mink are not given access to water to 
bathe in despite being semi-aquatic animals. 
They are also not able to roam. Yet in the wild 
they would travel for miles every day.

Because mink are not domesticated animals they 
are naturally afraid of humans, and being kept in 
dirty, wire cages is awful for them, going against 
all their natural instincts.

There is nothing humane or ethical about 
depriving these animals of their behavioural 
and physiological needs. Fur-farming is nothing 
more than torture.

I have spoken to two eyelash suppliers previously 
and both refused to give me a direct answer as to 
how they can claim their eyelashes are “cruelty-
free.”

BWC MEMBERSHIP & PRIZES
Every month, one person who takes a new 
membership, renews their membership or 
donates a minimum of R100, stands to win a 
mystery prize to a minimum value of R100. 

It may be skin care, a BWC tee, fragrance, 
a hamper of travel sized personal care, a 
pendant...

The draw is on the last day of the month. 
DON’T FORGET to send your PoP to toni@
bwcsa.co.za 

FIND WHAT YOU NEED 

http://www.humaneguide.co.za/donate.php 
or take out new / renew membership. 
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ANIMAL CIRCUSES
We commend the Jeffrey’s Bay mayor and committee on 
making an animal friendly decision, and we look forward 
to more positive actions from members of the public 
around the country, approaching their municipalities and 
mayors, to promote only animal-free circuses.

The facts are simple: there is inherent cruelty in keeping 
animals captive, with constant travel, noise, lights and 
forced training and performances. It takes thousands of 
years to domesticate animals, not just one generation or 
so born in captivity, and for anyone owned by a cat, well, 
we know how trying to train them works...

It is certainly not about ‘oh but they are well fed and safe’ 
- they shouldn’t be there in the first place.

No, they can never go to the wild, but there are 
sanctuaries where they can live as close to a normal life 
as possible, with as little human interaction as possible.

We know now what we may not have a couple of decades 
ago, about animal needs and emotions, so these days, 
there is no excuse. And the only justification for animal’s 
circuses now is the human demand for what they want, 
regardless of the cost to others.

The photo below was taken in Hermanus; white lion Cubs 
who are being schlepped around the country to pose 
with customers so the circus owners can make money. As 
seen on the circus’s own social media.

It was extremely hot in Hermanus, and besides a little 
hay, the cage was barren. Is this the life for any being? 
Constant travel, a destitute environment, caged, no 
stimulation, being pawed at by people.... this will be 
their life until they too end up being forced to learn tricks 
and perform on demand, day in and day out. How is this 
educational, which is the circus excuse? Because little 
Jason or Thandi deserve to see a lion up close? Utter 

bosh. How is this better than the possibility of being shot 
by poachers after living a normal life?

The constitutional court has recently legally recognized 
the sentience of animals which means they understand 
animals have emotions and can suffer.

While we may work on other methods, we strongly 
urge the public to support non-animal circuses and 
entertainment.  No two-for-the-price-of-one, or freebie, 
tickets can justify supporting and encouraging the 
exploitation of animals who have the right to live a 
natural life.   

WE WONT STOP UNTIL CIRCUSES ARE 
ANIMAL-FREE!
In an article on News 24, the circus owner suggesting 
only “elite white women” are against the use of animals 
is racist, condescending and untrue. Often this is 
dependent on the area in which the circus is found. The 
inference that only white women care about exploitation 
is insulting. 

Furthermore, the fact that there are protests against the 
circus when they are in town does not mean that the 
issues of hunting, cub petting and other exploitative 
issues are not addressed or protested. 

Kenesias Dambakurima, of Voices for African Wildlife, 
was quoted thus: 

Whether animals in circuses are taken good care 
of or not, what we should be discussing here is 
whether animals belong in circuses/cages or not.... 
Or should animals continue to be viewed solely as 
resources, commodities to be harnessed, exploited, 
abused and used by humans?  Fellow Africans, I’m 
a black African and have attended a lot of protests 
against the use of animals in circuses because I do 
understand that life in a cage is not life at all. In 
circuses, animals will never experience anything 
that’s natural and important to them, such as 
running, playing, jumping, or socializing with their 
mates as is their birth right. Most of them will never 
see their family again. No to animals in circuses!

RINGLING BROS.
After 146 years, the owner of the Ringling Bros. and 
Barnum & Bailey Circus closed the show forever in 
May 2017.  The circus was felled by a variety of factors, 
company executives say. Declining attendance combined 
with high operating costs, along with changing public 
tastes and prolonged battles with animal rights groups 
all contributed to its demise.

ANIMALS AS ENTERTAINMENT
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FROM THE SPCA ON ANIMAL CIRCUSES

CIRCUS ARRIVAL IN WESTERN CAPE BANKS ON 
MISERY OF CAPTIVE ANIMALS 

Local animal lovers in the Western Cape were up in arms 
over news that a well-known circus will be displaying 
their captive animals in a series of shows scheduled for 
January and February.

To ensure the well-being of the animals is in strict in 
compliance with the Animals Protection Act 71 of 1962 
and to ensure the terms and conditions of the PAPA 
permit are being adhered to, please be advised that the 
SPCA’s Wildlife Unit performed thorough inspections at 
all sites.

The 26 registered NGO members of the Cape Animal 
Welfare Forum also morally and ethically does not 
condone the use of animals in circuses and currently 
have a Petition available for the collection of original 
signatures which will be presented to local Government.

The SPCA movement in no way condones the use of 
animals, be they domesticated or wild, in the circus and 
appeals to the public to refrain from attending such 
events where animals are exploited for commercial gains.

Please report any cruelty to the SPCA on 021 700 4158/9 
or a/h on 083 326 1604

The CAW Forum supports the CoGH SPCA Inspectorate 
officers in their work to ensure the wellbeing of circus 
animals. 

A question for the pro-circus people: How can one 
insist on having circus animals when EVERY welfare 
organisation in the world denounce animals in the circus? 
Just because the SPCA does its mandated job by doing 
inspections does not mean they approve. They have made 
it abundantly clear. The Cape of Good Hope SPCA has 
actively encouraged the public to support BWC protests. 
Which means weekly protests were held in every area 

the circus has appeared with bumper turnouts, leafleting 
has been done, BWC was on radio twice and there has 
been great media coverage highlighting the issue. Cape 
Talk gave the animal circus owner a right thumping on 
air, especially as he tried to compare the life of a circus 
animal to life in a sanctuary.

PROTESTS AND DEMONSTRATIONS

With the circus arriving back in the Cape in early 2017, 
BWC attended four great circus demos and protests in 
Hermanus, along with supporters and local residents. 
The following week on a Thursday, we had 15 people 
in Stellenbosch for a permit-free demo, while on the 
Saturday we had almost 110 people for the legally 
permitted protest there. We had Eyewitness news 
attend, who interviewed Mclaren Circus owners and 
BWC. Although the interview with BWC was almost 20 
minutes long, only one sentence was ultimately included. 

Over 270 people turned out to protest while the circus was in Fish Hoek!

This article covering the circus protests appeared in a community 
paper covering four suburbs, reaching tens of thousands of people.
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Saturday 4 March saw BWC at legal, 
peaceful protests in Wynberg outside 
the William Herbert sports ground, on 
11 March in Paarl corner of Main and 
Turk Roads, and then on 18 March 
in Somerset West outside Gordons 
School. 

After weekly protests over the 
summer months in Cape Town, we 
had a dozen brave souls who ignored 
the 35ºC+ over the long weekend 
on 29 April, to protest once more 
and bid the circus farewell (and good 
riddance).

We had excellent media coverage 
over the month of February, due to 
weekly protests and the circus folks, 
well, when they say a circus lion is 
no different to a lion in a sanctuary, 
you know these are desperate times. 
Entire schools had been given 
free tickets. (We do know of one 
compassionate youngster who said 
a very clear ‘No Thank You’ to her 
teacher.) 

Beauty Without Cruelty is working 
with government on this issue, but 
these things must be approached 
correctly and patience is imperative.

We are so immensely grateful for the 
support you have all regularly given 
to the animals! From almost 300 folks 
to the small groups or handfuls at an 
event, your presence is valued! We 
know it can take decades before we 
see results, but that is how the world 
works. Life would be wonderful if we 
could all just write one letter, make 
one call or attend one protest and 
change happens.  

ELEPHANT-BACK RIDING
GOOD NEWS FROM BOTSWANA 

Most tourists go on elephant rides 
because they love elephants, so 
says World Animal Protection, 
unaware of the intense physical and 
psychological pain involved.

Now, no elephants will be permitted 
to be ridden in Botswana. Abu 
Camp, the only facility that previously 
allowed elephant back riding in 

the country, has been directed to 
terminate its elephant back safaris.
Botswana is considered the inter-
national custodian of the African 
elephant and has the world’s greatest 
herds. At the CITES convention it 
voluntarily changed to the maximum 
Appendix One status, seeking their 
further protection. Botswana has also 
refused to sell it stockpiled ivory and 
has disallowed all hunting on state 
land.

HORSE RACING 

A Melbourne University study found 
that post-race, 50% of racehorses 
have blood in their windpipes, and 
90% have blood deeper in their lungs.  
127 horses were pronounced dead 
on Australian racetracks in the past 
12 months and many thousands more 
killed for not running fast enough.

Please make this the year that you 
choose to never again support animal 
racing. If you want to gamble, choose 
human sports! 

OSTRICH RIDING
Two facilities have chosen to stop 
allowing ostrich riding in Oudtshoorn. 
Riding ostriches or sitting on them for 
a picture to be taken is very popular 
among tourists. However, questions 

have been raised about the possibility 
that the birds are being hurt in the 
process.      

WILDLIFE IN CAPTIVITY
LION BITES RUGBY PLAYER

We have no respect for others, 
we cage them and treat them as 
ornaments and entertainment, 
and when they turn on us, we are 
outraged and horrified.

The player was visiting the 
Bloemfontein zoo prior to a game 
and was caught on camera stretching 
his arms between the bars of a cage 
in an attempt to stroke three big cats 
as they lazed in the sun.

The rugby ace immediately regretted 
his decision after one of the lions was 
seen suddenly turning its head and 
clamping its jaws around him. 

PLEASE CONSIDER 
THE ANIMALS 
BEFORE YOU 

WALK, PET, PROD, 
POSE WITH OR 

RIDE THEM. 
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HUNTING & WILDLIFE EXPLOITATION  
BAD NEWS FOR HUNTERS - LEOPARDS ‘OFF THE 
MENU’
The Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) 
confirmed  that a zero quota for the hunting of leopard 
(Panthera pardus) had been extended to 2017.

The decision was based on the review of available 
scientific information on the status and recovery of 
leopard populations in South Africa. The Scientific 
Authority recommended to Minister of Environmental 
Affairs Mrs Edna Molewa that, based on the information 
received and reviewed, a zero quota for 2017 for the 
hunting of leopard, with the possibility of introducing a 
precautionary hunting quota in 2018.

The zero quota for the hunting of leopard has been in 
place since January 2016 following an evidence-based 
decision by the Scientific Authority.

CANNED HUNTING 
When even hunters fall out over the canned hunting 
industry ... a hunter with ethics (yes, we know that’s an 
oxymoron) resigned due to pressure from the pro-canned 
hunting brigade.

The president of the Professional Hunting Association 
of South Africa [Phasa], Stan Burger, resigned in May 
2017 after members decided against signing an affidavit 
sent out in 2016 stating that they would not support or 
promote captive lion hunting or captive lion breeding 
activities. However, canned hunting in South Africa is 
losing ground as international hunting associations 
are reconsidering their acceptance of this despicable 
practice.

POACHERS TARGET RESCUED CIRCUS LIONS
Two of the former circus lions, that captured the world’s 
attention when they were rescued and sent ‘home’ to 
Africa to live out their lives peacefully at Emoya Big 
Cat Sanctuary in South Africa, were shockingly killed by 
poachers for their body parts. It’s like stealing from the 
collection plate! What is wrong with us?

DEER HUNT ON ROBBEN ISLAND
Regarding yet more killing of Robben Island animals, 
BWC quotes RI Museum marketing manager Bongiwe 
Nzeku: “We are always sad to see some of our animals 
go; however, numbers have escalated to unsustainable 
levels‚ destroying vegetation and also out-competing 
indigenous antelope species on the island ... We treasure 
all of the island’s natural resources and protecting them 
is our greatest priority. We look forward to them thriving 
once more.”

Let’s protect them by killing them? We strongly disagree.
Instead of neutering the remaining (alien) deer on the 
island after the mass killing in 2009, so they died out 
naturally, we now have a situation where a hunter will be 
paid to indulge his killing fantasies.

BWC worked with others, including affiliate Voices for 
African Wildlife (VFAW), to persuade authorities to make 
non-lethal decisions regarding the fallow deer on Robben 
Island, as well as the apparent ongoing rabbit and cat 
killing. We met with a key role player to discuss the issue, 
for the benefit of the island as well as the animals in 
danger. It is unacceptable to keep killing animals to keep 
the numbers down, when neutering should have been 
done years ago. 

Update: Members of BWC and VFAW took the 
opportunity to visit the island in September when a 
beach clean-up by volunteers was organised. A vast 
amount of mostly plastic waste was collected along 
the shoreline, both thrown overboard by ships as well 
as drifting over from the mainland. We were shown the 
remains of a fallow deer (see below) who had ingested an 
extraordinary amount of plastic waste, including a pair of 
latex surgical gloves. It appears that this particular animal, 
as well as others, had died of starvation from having its 
gut blocked by plastic. In the light of this, the decision to 
cull  the fallow deer on the island was to proceed. Plastic 
pollution kills!
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ANIMALS USED FOR BODY 
PARTS & SKINS
LION BONES  
SA’s plan to export 800 lion skeletons: 
In a move clearly supporting the 
canned lion hunting industry, the 
South African Government plans 
to permit the annual export of 800 
lion skeletons to manufacturers of 
fake tiger bone wine. This lifeline to 
an increasingly discredited hunting 
practice follows a US ban on the 
import of hunting trophies from the 
country.

LIONS POISONED FOR THEIR 
TEETH AND CLAWS
Suspects cut the fence and entered 
the Kwagadans lion enclosure‚ 
poisoned and killed the two lions 
during the night‚ police said in a 
statement.

“After this killing‚ the mouth and 
paws of the two lions were removed 
and one lion’s abdomen was cut 
open but nothing was taken from it. 
They then fled the scene.”

DONKEYS – A NEW FRONTIER OF 
EXPLOITATION
Beauty Without Cruelty is proud 
to have been able to assist in the 
saving a number of donkeys and 
horses destined for slaughter, with 
a donation made just before an 

auction which would have sent most 
to slaughter.

The discovery of more than 5,000 
donkey hides in a container in Benoni 
has shed light on the illegal slaughter 
and trade in the animals for meat 
and skin, allegedly by a Chinese 
syndicate. 

Donkeys are being killed for 
‘medicine’: Two men were arrested 
and have been charged in terms of the 
Animals Protection Act and the Meat 
Safety Act. Following confirmation 
by the NSPCA of a horror operation 
on their farm, and witness reports 
of donkeys being bludgeoned with 
hammers and being skinned alive.

The demand for donkey skins, 
supposedly for medicinal purposes, 
continues in our country. Donkey 
hide contains a gelatin which is 
claimed to be valued for medicinal 
purposes, according to the China 
Daily newspaper, “having anti-aging 
properties, able to treat insomnia and 
improving blood circulation”.

Before you blame the Chinese, note 
they have had nothing to do with 
the thefts of, appalling treatment 
and terrible deaths meted out to the 
donkeys by South Africans.

After all the brouhaha about donkeys, 
their terrible “living’ conditions and 
awful deaths, followed the legalising 

and implementation of a business in 
farming donkeys for their skins, for 
export. The trade agreement has 
already been signed.

Why does this matter when we have 
trade in cows, sheep and other 
animals? Because, like the successful 
ban on introducing legal dog racing, 
this is a new industry. You understand 
of course, that ALL that matters is the 
skin, for ‘medicine’ so the chances of 
these animals being treated with any 
measure of kindness or compassion 
is zero. Their deaths will be painful, 
lingering and horrific.Because all we 
care about is the money.

There is no end to the thievery, 
skulduggery and greed of some 
people in government, especially 
when you don’t have to work to earn 
your keep. Just ‘farm’ donkeys, kill 
and skin them and there’s money 
in the bank. No wonder there is so 
much violence in the country. With 
no respect or compassion for living, 
feeling non-human beings, it’s all too 
easy to add humans to the list.

HIPPO TEETH – EXTINCTION THREAT
It seems almost incomprehensible 
that the desire for an ivory ornament 
or piece of jewellery justifies the 
slaughter of a majestic elephant, 
but as their populations continue to 
crash, the ever-hungry black market 
has become creative in order to 
satisfy its greed. Now, ivory hunters 
are setting their sights on everything 
from arctic narwhals to fossil 
mammoths. But one unexpected 
victim of this barbaric practice is the 
humble hippopotamus. A new study 
says that a rise in demand for hippos’ 
teeth is threatening the mammal with 
extinction.

SOUTH AFRICA ALLOWS LEGAL 
AUCTION OF RHINO HORNS 
We sadly had little faith that the 
auction would be cancelled. Money 
talks, and so many who should know 
better, either don’t, or don’t much 
care what the outcome is for the 
animals who should be protected. 

Neglected and starved horses and donkeys dumped at an auction in Hartswater await a grim 
fate. The Karoo Donkey Sanctuary raised funds to save 162 horses and donkeys from slaughter. 
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“I dream of our vast deserts, of our forests, of all our 
great wildernesses. We must never forget that it is our 
duty to protect this environment.” 

– Nelson Mandela

We write to you as registered Stakeholders, with grave 
concerns regarding Minister Molewa’s continued failure 
to act with diligence and professional integrity when 
communicating her intentions to domestically trade 
rhinoceros horns, particularly in light of the forthcoming 
international online auction scheduled for between 
21st and 24th August and subsequent live auction to 
be held on 19th September 2017.

Subsequent to the publication of the Draft Regulations 
for the Domestic Trade in Rhinoceros Horn, Notice 74 
of 2017, the DEA published a press release, designed 
to provide clarification to the public.

We believe the domestic trade of rhinoceros horns and 
subsequent approved legal exports for “personal use” 
presents both national and international concerns and 
the constitutional rights to information pertaining to the 
aforementioned should be available for public scrutiny 
without prejudice, discrimination or application, as 
enshrined in the South African Constitution, Section 32 
(a.) The Minister should therefore promote openness 
and ensure that constitutional rights to information 
are upheld without the public having to resort to 
applications using the Public Access to Information Act 
2000 (PAIA). In her media release of the 24th July 2017, 
the Minister states:

“It is important to state that as government we remain 
committed to providing regular updates on the state of 
rhino poaching in South Africa. Without this information 
the media would be unable to perform its important 
job of keeping the public updated.”

Looking at the dates of the Integrated Strategic 
Management of Rhino press releases over the last 
12 months, viz. 11th September 2016 and the 27th 
February 2017, these can hardly be called regular 
updates. However, we will take the words of the Minister 
at face value in asking for information.

Such information includes, but is not limited to:

• The comprehensive research findings of the 
Committee of Inquiry into the feasibility of a legalised 
trade.

• Research pertaining to biodiversity and conservation 
conducted by external parties and/or appointed 
internal authorities and/or organizations which have 
relevance to rhino horn trade.

• Proposed domestic trade mechanism and pricing 
model.

• Population census of rhinoceros in state owned 
reserves.

• Declaration of quantity of rhinoceros horns in 
government stockpiles and percentage suitable for 
commercial purposes.

• Any manuscripts, transcripts and/or audio recordings 
from committees or sub-committees inaugurated to 
implement a contingency plan to trade rhino horns 
for commercial purposes.

• Financial research supporting the premise that trade 
will help conserve wild rhino populations.

• Evidence that sales of rhino horn by Private Rhino 
owners will benefit National, Provincial and Municipal 
herds.

• An immediately actionable contingency plan in the 
likely case that the legal trade increases demand and 
poaching levels in Southern Africa.

You will be acutely aware that the Minister is duty-
bound by the Constitution of the Republic of South 
Africa Act, 1996 (Section 2. Supremacy of Constitution). 
The Minister therefore has a professional obligation to 
act with integrity, clarity and transparency, the hallmarks 
of an open government. We refer to Section 24 of the 
South African Constitution:

“The environment must be protected for the benefit 
of present and future generations, through responsible 
legislative and other measures that prevent pollution 
and ecological degradation; promote conservation; 
and secure ecologically sustainable development and 
use of natural resources while promoting justifiable 
economic and social development.”

We respectfully request the Minister to provide 
full clarification of the following points outlined 
below regarding forthcoming trade and auctions.
We will consider withholding and/or restricting 
such information to be an act of political subterfuge 
designed to circumvent accountability and prevent 
public interference.

What processes of due diligence have been instated 
to screen potential buyers? Will background checks be 
done to validate South African citizenship?

Will background checks be done on potential buyers in 
terms of previous involvement in crime or illegal wildlife 
trade?

Who is classified as a legitimate domestic buyer? South 
African citizens? South African residents? Foreigners 
with work permits? International tourists in South Africa?

Is there a limit on the number of permits issued per 
domestic buyer or in total, for the online auction 
running between 21st and 24th August?

OPEN LETTER TO ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS MINISTER EDNA MOLEWA
Dear Minister Molewa,
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Is there a limit on the number of permits issued per 
domestic buyer or in total for the live auction on 19th 
September?

Have any permits already been issued?

What provisions have been made to follow up after 
horns are in the hands of buyers?

What provisions have been made to verify the 
authenticity of permits? How will the DEA check the 
legitimacy of permits issued by provincial conservation 
departments, seeing that there are allegations of 
corruption in some departments?

Has the DEA consulted with international governments 
to ensure horns exported from South Africa in terms 
of CITES regulations, remain trophies or “personal 
use” possessions? What follow up will be done by the 
authorities in those countries?

What measures have been taken to prevent the 
“personal use” horns making their way into commercial 
markets, as was the problem previously with trophy 
hunt horn exports? What will be different this time?

Are the citizens of any countries excluded from 
bidding?

Is the government planning on selling national 
stockpiles? And if so, how will these sales take place 
and what is being planned for the funds raised by 
these sales?

Kindly provide a detailed description of the term 
“Personal Use.”

Should a buyer of rhino horn state that the “personal 
use” will be for medicinal purposes, how can it 
subsequently be verified that parts or shavings of the 
horn have not been sold?

Who or which entity will cover the costs of the track 
and trace monitoring (tagging/ DNA sampling) of the 
horns being sold in order to distinguish legal versus 
illegal? This is a time consuming and costly exercise in 
itself, with lots of room for human error that could be 
abused by traffickers.

We refer to the DEA media release of 30th June 2017 
and would appreciate clarification on the following 
statements made:

“In order to populate this database, the Directorate 
of Biodiversity Compliance and Enforcement in the 
Department (“the Directorate”) is conducting an audit 
of all existing stockpiles of rhino horn.”

How far from completion is this audit? We have 
received confidential information from some rhino 
owners have not been audited yet.

“The Department has developed an electronic 

database that will capture extensive details on all 
individual rhino horns in private and government-
owned stockpiles and all newly acquired horns (which 
will be entered into the database on a monthly basis).”

How far from completion is the electronic database, 
seeing that audits have not been completed and will 
any domestic trade be allowed before the completion 
of the database? And what is the security level of this 
database given insider information stockpile robberies 
and the online capabilities of black net traders?

“Once all comments have been considered and 
evaluated, the Department will set in motion the 
process for approval of the final legislation. Once 
approved, it will be published in the Gazette for 
implementation and to announce the commencement 
date.”

We have not seen any notices about final legislation, 
the publication thereof or commencement date 
announcements. Is domestic trade prohibited until 
these steps have been taken? If so, surely any auctions 
are illegal? Or has the auction organizer received 
insider information which the public is not privy to?

We are very disturbed by what appears to be a surge in 
poaching since the publication of the Draft Regulations 
for the Domestic Trade in Rhinoceros Horn, Notice 74 
of 2017. This is backed up by increasing reports of rhino 
poaching incidents and increased confiscations of 
rhino horn. This appears to be affecting not only South 
Africa, but other range states as well. Given that the 
DEA announced that there appeared to be a decrease 
in poaching in 2016 and that there were private rhino 
owners who confirmed this phenomenon, it is highly 
disappointing that South Africa appears to have 
taken two steps backwards and ignored all research 
confirming that trade of endangered species or their 
body parts actually stimulates demand and increases 
poaching. In the press release of 24th September 
2017, the Minister states that there has been a slight 
decrease in rhino poaching. We beg, however, to differ. 
From January to June 2017: 529 rhino were poached, 
243 from the Kruger National Park. From January to 
June 2016: 542 rhinos were poached, 354 from the 
Kruger National Park. Excluding the KNP stats shows 
that poaching has risen 52% nationally.

Since the beginning of July, news has been continuously 
streaming in from all parts of the country, with KZN 
poaching stats reaching unprecedented figures for the 
year.  Even Namibia reported 17 rhinos poached by the 
first week of July, 2017. Over a two-week period, from 
the end of June, at least 40 rhinos were poached in the 
Southern Africa region. Including the known stats from 
areas across our borders paints a dismal picture.
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SEE LIFE IN SEA LIFE 
We find it difficult to empathise with fish, we believe, 
because they don’t have faces we can relate to. Their 
facial expression doesn’t seem to vary, and they don’t have 
eyelashes. Here is yet another reason to treat them with 
respect and leave them be ... Sound plays an important 
role in various fish behaviours such as reproduction, 
feeding and territorial disputes. Nocturnal predatory fish 
use calls to stay together to hunt, while fish that are active 
during the day use sound to defend their territory. “You 
get the dusk and dawn choruses like you would with the 
birds in the forest,” says Steve Simpson, a marine biologist 
at the University of Exeter, UK.

BAYWORLD UPDATE
We were in contact with Dorelle Sapere of the MBDA and 
been told that their plans to visit SeaWorld in the USA 
have been put on hold.

SeaWorld, which induces orcas, dolphins and sea lions to 
perform tricks to entertain the public, said profits for three 
months to the end of June 2016 compared with the same 
period a year earlier dropped by a whopping 84%, due to 
public education around the horrors sea mammals endure.

So why on earth would a tax payer-funded trip to SeaWorld 
be necessary as part of the public participation process? 
Exactly who would be part of this ‘research team’? And no 
matter who is paying, how does visiting a failing business 
– specifically due to the inclusion of sea mammals, I might 
add – help a bankrupt municipality establish the norm for 
Bayworld? Ric O’Barry, the world’s foremost authority on 
dolphins, has made very clear his stance, which was sent 
to BWC by O’Barry and delivered to the forum.

Beauty Without Cruelty’s view remains very clearly that sea 
mammals, and all sea life, belong in the sea. Sea mammals 
CAN be rehabilitated after capture and incarceration – Mr 
O’Barry has proven this. There is no compromise, from our 
standpoint, when it comes to the dolphins.

With virtual reality and a myriad of excellent suggestions 
which have been provided to the forum, a world-class 
facility which will attract local and international tourists 
without causing suffering and misery for others can be 
established, providing many jobs on an ongoing basis, 
and be the sort of destination that is visited more than 
once.

We recently received this missive after we made contact 
yet again:

“The Bayworld project has been put on hold since we met 
at the end of last year, pending the outcome of discussions 

between the Board of the MBDA and the NMBMM, 
regarding the future strategic direction of the MBDA. 
These decisions consider all the projects and programmes 
of the MBDA, including Bayworld but not exclusive to 
it. This process will identify the priority projects for the 
2017/18 financial year in particular. We hope to have this 
in place by 6 April 2017 after which we will be able to give 
you an informed update on a way forward for the project. 
The proposed trip to SeaWorld has been cancelled. 
Assuring you once again of our commitment to engaging 
with you on the dolphin issue.” 

FISH ARE SMARTER THAN WE THINK 
Fish and many other sea creatures are sentient and 
emotional beings and clearly feel pain in much the same 
way that humans do.

Fish are harvested from wild stocks as part of global fishing 
industries, grown under intensive aquaculture conditions, 
are the most common pet and are widely used for scientific 
research. But fish are seldom afforded the same level of 
compassion or welfare as warm-blooded vertebrates.

Fish develop cultural traditions and can even recognize 
themselves and others. They also show signs of 
intelligence, such as cooperation and reconciliation.

The primary senses of the fish are “just as good” and 
in some cases better than that of humans. The level of 
mental complexity that fish display is on a par with most 
other vertebrates, while there is mounting evidence that 
they can feel pain in a manner similar to humans.

The cleaner wrasse (pictured above) eats parasites and 
other nasty things off other fishes’ mouths, gills and 
bodies; it’s a well-documented symbiotic relationship that 
is pretty magical to witness. And sometimes, the cleaner 
wrasse needs to calm these other fishes down. A 2011 
study found that surgeonfish — whose stress levels were 

VIEWS, NEWS & SNIPPETS
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intentionally raised by the researchers — became more 
relaxed after their pelvic and pectoral fins were given a 
rub, as the cleaner fish will do.

Fish can also learn where to get food, and who belongs to 
their social group. Fish who learn to escape from a net can 
hold onto that knowledge for almost a year. Some fish are 
able to figure out who in their social circle is untrustworthy.
According to scientists, the age of smartphones has left 
humans with such a short attention span even a goldfish 
can hold a thought for longer. Researchers surveyed 2,000 
participants in Canada and studied the brain activity of 
112 others using electroencephalograms. The results 
showed the average human attention span has fallen 
from 12 seconds in 2000, or around the time the mobile 
revolution began, to eight seconds. Goldfish, meanwhile, 
are believed to have an attention span of nine seconds. 
Fish said to have a mere three-second memory span can 
actually recall information for up to five months.

OCTOPI
We want to find ‘alien life’ out there amongst the stars, yet 
we terrorize and kill the alien lives in our waters. Octopi 
are the most amazing and intelligent beings and they are 
yet another species who end up on our plates. 

LOLITA
The memo handed to the USA Consul General Rep on 8 
August 2017:

To the USA Consul General of South Africa 
Virginia Blaser

Beauty Without Cruelty represents many thousands of 
South Africans, and submits this memorandum on their 
behalf, in memory of the nearly 40 orcas captured in 
Washington State, and in honour of Tokitae (Lolita), the 
sole survivor, today, the 47th anniversary of the 1970 Penn 
Cove Orca Capture.

The practice of keeping killer whales in captivity persists 
despite a growing body of evidence that shows it is 
extremely harmful and dangerous to remove these 
incredible animals from their natural habitat. Captive orcas 
suffer tremendous stress from forced social interactions, 
small enclosures, and chemically treated water. Symptoms 
of that suffering include dramatically shortened lifespans, 
dorsal fin collapse in most of the males, reproductive 
and calf-raising problems in females, whale-to-whale 
aggression, and aggression against humans.

We are asking for Lolita’s release, so she can join her 
mother.

It is now known that killer whales are incredibly intelligent, 
sentient and social creatures. Resident killer whales from 
the Pacific Northwest, which Lolita is classified as, stay with 
their mothers their entire lives. Lolita’s mother, known as 
L25, is still alive today at approximately 90 years old, and 
is photographed regularly by scientists and conservation 
organizations. Lolita currently lives alone with no other 
killer whale companions. When not performing in her 
show, Lolita floats listlessly in her tank. In the wild, killer 
whales swim hundreds of miles a day, diving as deep 
as 500 feet. In her tank, she swims in circles inside the 

Protestors highlighting the plight of Lolita the captive orca outside the US Consulate.
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35-foot-wide area and can only go as deep as 20 feet, in a 
small area in the centre of the tank.

Lolita arrived at Miami Seaquarium on September 24, 
1970. She was kept separated from her future tank-mate 
orca Hugo until June 2, 1971. They performed together for 
9 years until Hugo’s death in 1980 after repeatedly bashing 
his head into the walls of the pool, in what many believe to 
be an act of suicide. After 12 years of service – they simply 
dropped his body in the Miami dump. Lolita has been 
alone (aside from a few dolphins) for 30 years, performing 
tricks for tourists, two shows a day. Since 1970 Lolita has 
resided in what is the smallest and oldest orca tank in the 
United States. The tank is merely one-and-a-half-times her 
size, has garnered numerous safety violations, and does 
not meet US Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Animal 
and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) Regulations. 

Captivity continues without enforce-ment of numerous 
Animal Welfare Act Regulation Violations:

1. Perimeter Fence & Protection from Abuse and 
Harassment: Lolita’s pool does not meet the 
requirements to keep animals and unauthorized people 
out nor does it provide protection from abuse and 
harassment by the viewing public. 

2. Protection from Weather and Direct Sunlight: Lolita is 
not afforded protection from the weather or from direct 
sunlight to benefit her health and well-being.

3. Space Requirements for Orca: The most egregious 
violation which has not been enforced is that of Lolita’s 
pool size, comparable to that of a bathtub. 

4. Housing with Compatible Animals: Lolita has not 
been in the company of another orca since 1980. This 
highly social animal is subjected to this solitude with 
the unfounded belief that her dolphin tank-mates are 
an acceptable replacement for a member of her own 
species.

5. Emergency Contingency Plans: The wellbeing of Lolita 
and the other marine mammals at MSQ are now being 
threatened by the Gulf oil spill and MSQ and APHIS 
have neglected to enforce Emergency Contingency 
Plan requirements. 

6. Pool Environment Enhancements: Non-food objects 
are utilized in Lolita’s pool for stimulation which may 
subject her to injury through ingestion.

7. Hurricane Threats: There is no Plan to Protect Marine 
Life & Contamination of Biscayne Bay.

In 2005 the Southern Resident orcas were listed as 
endangered species. Because Lolita was caught ‘pre-
act’, the powers-that-be excluded her from the status of 
endangered. Lolita’s family, including her mother, now 
believed to be 90 years old, still swim freely in the open 
waters where Lolita was captured. Because she was caught 
‘pre-act’, the powers-that-be excluded her from the status 

of endangered. There are many wonderful people and 
organizations willing to work with the Miami Seaquarium, 
the Unified Commands’ Oil Spill Response efforts, local, 
state and federal officials and they are ready, willing and 
waiting to move forward with a rehabilitation, retirement 
and relocation plan for ALL their marine animals.

It’s time to return Lolita home, after 46 miserable years, 
where her family awaits.

Mr Ira Whitney of the USA consulate accepted the 
memo from Eugenie Kapp, on behalf of the CG, after 
the gathering. JP, another consulate official, expressed 
gratitude for the clarity we shared on the matter of Lolita 
and other cetaceans in captivity. 

Thank you to everyone who was able to join us.

RODENT TRAPS – A HUMANE OPTION
We don’t have to kill! Poisons and glue traps are terribly 
cruel ways to remove rodents. Pictured above is a humane 
trap. Rats are particularly kind animals, showing empathy 
and compassionate behaviour that could certainly show 
humans a thing or two.  

Please, if you see any store selling glue traps, report 
them to the NSPCA! Some China Town stores as well as 
mainstream local stores are selling these contraptions. 
The more they’re reported, the more can be done to stop 
them! Just like gin traps, any animal, including wild birds 
and small domestic animals are targets, and anyone caught 
on glue traps will be terrified, they may be separated from 
their young; and they will endure hours of suffering and a 
prolonged death through starvation.

There are no controls are in place to restrict or limit sales 
of these contraptions, for example using either an age 
restriction or advising on the use and abuse, and of course 
those with bad intent may buy them freely.

With plenty of humane options, including the use of 
peppermint or cinnamon oil and humane catch-and-
release traps, there is no excuse for using these!
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BIRD FLU IN SOUTH AFRICA 
Of course, the concern is monetary loss, as these birds 
were destined to die at the hands of humans anyway. They 
live and suffer in appalling conditions, and the release of 
death is terrifying.

Chickens are smart, and they understand their world. The 
beak, with numerous nerve endings, is used to explore, 
detect, drink, preen, and defend. This also means that 
when a bird is de-beaked, standard practice in industrial 
farming, she experiences immense pain, sometimes for 
months, which changes her behaviour.

They are also intelligent. While all that matters are that 
they can suffer, the fact that they can understand that 
tomorrow will be like today, makes it even worse.

With excellent chicken-style choices available including 
nuggets, ‘pops’ and crumbed burgers, as well as pieces 
and schnitzels there is no need to continue contributing 
to their hell.

WHAT THE HEALTH
We want you to be healthy, then you don’t need animal- 
tested medication and surgeries, or at the very least your 
medical intervention needs will be greatly reduced. 

What the Health exposes the tricks and lies of big Agri and 
big Pharma to dupe customers into buying their products 
and, in the case of the latter, doing what it takes to stay 
ill so that they continue needing their products. Although 
somewhat controversial, it’s based on hard evidence, 
which is exposed in the film.

ETHICAL COCONUT PRODUCTS
Due to supporter queries on ethical coconut products, 
where monkeys are not forced into picking coconuts for 
human consumption, BWC has received this from Crede 
Oils, which sells under their own label as well as You First 
at Fruit and Veg, and the Lemke label.

“This letter serves to inform that Crede oils only use Fair 
trade organizations as our suppliers for all Raw Material. 
We at Crede oils are consistently sourcing and developing 

relationships with producers that are certified Fair trade 
or have very strict Fair Trade and Ethical policies in place.

Our aim is to nurture existing, and develop new better 
relationships for all our products, so we can ensure no child 
or animal labour, fair wages, environmental sustainability 
and good working conditions were used in procurement 
of products. Sometimes this will be with the help of 
certification companies, other times it will be working 
closely alongside our suppliers.

If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate 
to contact us.

Kind regards
Anina Jooste Head of Operations”

INTERNATIONAL MILK DAY JUNE
There’s nothing to celebrate about cow’s milk. On the 
contrary.

With rice, oat, assorted nut, seed, hemp, coconut, soy 
and quinoa milks available, many of which can also be 
made at home easily and cheaply, isn’t it time to consider 
a change?

Roughly 200 000 male calves are born in the South African 
dairy industry annually. Because they will never produce 
milk and don’t grow fast enough to be profitable for the 
beef industry, most are sold cheaply to poor communities 
where they die painfully from incorrect nutrition. 
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Dairy cows are ‘artificially inseminated’ on an annual basis, 
giving birth to a vibrantly alive, new-born calf every year 
who will be forcibly removed from her anywhere from a 
few hours to a couple of days after birth. This separation 
is devastating to both mother and child. Cows have the 
potential to live up to 30 years of age. However, a dairy 
cow will be sent to slaughter at the tender age of 4 to 
8 years old, following a decline in her milk production, 
a persistent infection or lameness. There is not enough 
land on the planet to raise all of these animals on so-
called ‘free-range’ farms. It is also not possible to operate 
a viable dairy farm without repeatedly impregnating 
the cow, removing her calf, milking her excessively and 
ultimately slaughtering both her and her calf.

In SA, you can readily find plant milks in most supermarket 
chains. 

BABOONS ON THE LOSING END
Farmers shoot them for raiding their crops, and the conflict 
between humans and baboons in urban environments is 
escalating, because we have interfered with and reduced 
their habitat, we feed them, we won’t take pro-active 
measures like securing our homes and rubbish bins when 
living in areas with baboons. Ultimately, of course, the 
baboons are the losers, as this distressing press article 
below so clearly shows.

CAPE FOX A VICTIM OF LETHAL 
FARMING PRACTICES
This little Cape Fox was brought into the Tygerberg Animal 
Hospital after his mother was shot by a farmer under the 
mistaken impression that foxes prey upon his livestock. 
In fact, Cape Foxes mostly feed on insects and small 
mammals like mice and rats, so are really useful animals 
to have around. This is regarded as the only true fox of 
Southern Africa and should be protected, not shot. 

Fox or black-backed jackal, it matters not us to. As far as 
we are concerned, we humans are utterly useless at doing 
the right thing and, while we certainly have sympathy for 
the lambs and sheep attacked by jackals, we have very 
little for farmers, who use animals for their own ends.

There are humane, non-lethal methods of protecting 
‘livestock’ which are immensely successful, but it takes 
a willingness, effort and a dropping of the ‘kill first, ask 
questions later’ attitude of so many.

There’s always         
a kinder way...
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FOOD, GLORIOUS (& KIND) FOOD

Delicious, rich and indulgent – one is enough for a 
dessert!

Make date caramel – it’s so easy, tastes divine and is 
healthy to boot. Some recipes require peeling the dates, 
adding coconut cream, blah blah – this is OUR super 
simple version:

Use a block of inexpensive pitted dates. Soak in warm 
water until soft. Blend using some of the soaking water 
(make sure there are no remaining pips) and add a little 
vanilla if you like. Blend, blend and blend till you have a 
gloriously smooth and thick cream. Use it for this recipe, 
or spoon onto plain vanilla cake before serving, or over 
nice cream ... store well sealed in the fridge or freezer.

This recipe:

Mix some salted peanuts into a portion of date caramel, 
pile some onto ready purchased egg- and dairy-free 
digestives or home-made biscuits of choice. Chill them in 
a single layer, in the freezer, for an hour or so. Melt dairy-
free chocolate and spoon over chilled biscuits, ensuring 
the date-nut mix is enrobed. The cold mixture will set the 
chocolate. Store the biscuits in the fridge.

CARAMEL, NUT & CHOCOLATE BISCUITS

PULLED PORK-STYLE MUSHROOMS
For two generous serves, tear 2 punnets oyster mushrooms into strips. 
Cook in a little oil on high heat till some are golden and crisped.

Then the magic – use what you have in your cupboard to make a tangy, 
sweet, sticky sauce with a bite. Try Jimmy’s, some harissa sauce (Pesto 
Princess), xylitol syrup, fresh garlic and ginger (use amounts that work 
for you). Simmer till sticky.

Serve in rolls, with sides you like.

No animals died for this delicious meal, which is every bit as satisfying 
with the right ‘chew’ factor due to using shredded oyster mushrooms. 
Perfection.

RAW CARROT CAKE
My version of a raw carrot cake, although not oil free.

2 chopped carrots ( or grate them)
6 black figs, with stems removed
½ cup unsweetened coconut flakes
3 handfuls chopped pecans
¼ cup solid coconut oil
1/3 cup coconut flour
1 generous tsp cinnamon
½ tsp ginger

Blend, blend, blend in a food processor. Pop into a 
suitable container, and freeze to set the oil. The figs add 
enough sweetness and a fun pop when chewing on the 
pips :)

It’s rich, so you need only a two finger squared size piece, 
enough to satisfy a sweet tooth.

 You can of course ice this, but as is, this contains no 
added / processed sugar. Or simply sprinkle with fine 
coconut, as shown here.
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SWEET ROOIBOS MIELIEMEAL
Ingredients
White Star Quick super maize meal

3 to 4 Rooibos teabags

3/4 teaspoon salt

1/3 cup sugar

1 teaspoon vanilla essence

Cinnamon (optional)

4 peeled and chopped apples (or pears, oranges, sweet 
potato, etc)

1/2 cup sugar

1 cup water, add a little more if needed (use ½ cup water 
with oranges)

Raisins (optional)

Instructions
Make White Star Quick super maize meal according to 
instructions. Add 3 to 4 rooibos teabags to the water 
while it’s still cold, bring to a simmer to make strong tea 
and remove bags before adding meal – this brand only 
takes 2 minutes to cook, saving energy costs. 

Simmer the chopped fruit or sweet potato with the sugar 
and water until soft. Stir to stop sticking and burning but 
only add water if you have to. Green apples are best as 
they keep their shape, but any apples will do, and the 
sweeter apples sometimes cook to a pulp, which is also 
very nice. Add a handful of raisins to the water and fruit 
while cooking.

Ladle meal into cups or mugs and top with an extra 
sprinkling of sugar and cinnamon, if you’d like. Add a 
spoon of hot cooked fruit before serving.

To serve as a dessert, spread the mielie meal evenly in a 
flat dish and allow to cool and set, cut into shapes using 
a cooker cutter or simply cube, and serve with the fruit 
compote.

TONI’S CLEMENGOLD CAKE
Boil 5 naartjie-sized,seedless clemengolds for an hour 
and a half (or use naartjies)

Drain. If using naartjies, remove seeds, if any.

Blend them after removing the little pippie thing at the 
bottom. Tip into a bowl.

Add 2 ½ cups almond flour,

3/4 cup coconut flour,

18 tsp home-made egg replacer (see recipe below)
blitzed with 18 Tbs water, plus ½ cup extra water,

a heaped Tbs frozen MinuteMaid unsweetened orange 
concentrate,

1 ½ cups raw sugar

and 1 really heaped tsp baking powder. Mix.

Bake at 180 for about an hour, in a spray n cooked tin.

Moist and loaded with flavour, this cake needs no 
embellishment.
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There’s a national Melktert day!
MELKTERT

PS: Chill any leftover filling in small ramekins, turn out 
and serve with fruit or sprinkle with sugar and caramelise 
it. Milk tart/melktert must be full cream and luxurious. 
Rice milk or anything thin-looking just won’t do.

FILLING

750 ml Alpro or ‘full cream’ dairy-free milk of your choice)

1 bottle Orleywhip

3/4 tsp vanilla powder

2 heaped Tbs custard powder

1 heaped Tbs cornflour

1/2 to 3/4 cup raw sugar - to taste

Bring it all to a simmer. Cook until thickened, stirring 
constantly. Cool slightly, pour onto your pre-cooked 
pastry and bake about 30 minutes. Cool and chill in the 
fridge. Sprinkle with cinnamon. Enjoy.

CRUST

The pastry is my recipe and the easiest thing ever.

For sweet pastry, mix 1 1/3 cups flour, a 1/2 tsp salt, 6 Tbs 
castor sugar and 200gr melted coconut oil.

Pat into your baking dish, up the sides and put into the 
freezer immediately to start the oil setting, for just a 
couple of minutes. (Don’t leave it in too long or the pastry 
goes solid and you can’t realign.) Re-pat the pastry, using 
fingers or fork, into place up the sides. Prebake at 180 for 
about 10 minutes. If it’s raised slightly after baking, just 
press down with a fork, fill the case with your favourite 
dairy free melktert filling and bake about 30 minutes. 
Chill.

(For savoury tarts, omit sugar, add a Tbs finely chopped 
fresh herbs / nutritional yeast flakes / finely chopped 
cooked onion (or ready cooked crisp onion flakes) or 
a tsp of crushed chilli ... you are limited only by your 
imagination.

THIS IS OUR QR CODE FOR SNAPSCAN 
Donating, buying or paying has never been 
easier! Open the SnapScan app and scan 
the SnapCode above. This identifies us and 
prompts you to enter the amount you wish to 
pay. Enter your PIN to secure and complete the 
transaction. After your name, incl a reference. 
We will immediately receive a notification via 
SMS to confirm that the payment has been 
made.

GET YOUR BWC GOODIES VIA OUR 
ONLINE SUPPLIER
We are happy to announce we have connected 
with a new on-line supplier and BWC tees, 
tops, cookbooks, bumper stickers are available, 
exclusively from Unicorn Cafe; to place an order 
email Aimee@unicorncafe.co.za,  browse and see 
what else she has for you on the Unicorn Cafe FB 
page. Courier fee of R99 throughout South Africa.

These wonderful vegan stickers are available 
exclusively from www.unicorncafe.co.za for a mere 
R19.50 each. The flag is the international vegan 
flag. Don’t miss out.
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                          Beauty without Cruelty Humane Guide

STATUS: VEGetarian= VEG | VEGan=V | Organic=O | Note some ranges have both V & VEG products        Updated: 18 March 2018

BRAND KEY WHERE TO FIND WEBSITE

AFRICAN EXTRACTS ROOIBOS VEG Major stores, Clicks, Dischem http://africanextracts.com

Full Skin Body and Hair range, for all skin types 

AFRICAN INDIGENOUS VEG Factory Shop / Via Website www.bsboutique.co.za 

Bath, body, skincare 

AFRICA ORGANICS V O Selected stores, Wellness Warehouse www.africaorganics.co.za

Shampoo, Conditioner, Body wash, Lotion

ALOWAY NATURAL HEALTH V www.aloway.com

Curaloe

APOSTROPHE BATH & BODY V Stockists on website http://apostrophebathandbody.com/

Artisanal Soaps handcrafted in South Africa

BACK2NATURE V Lifestyle Surf Shop, Expression Surf Shop, Ocean Deck https://www.facebook.com/back2naturesa

Facefood, toner, skinfood, lip balm, facewash, sunblock, toothpaste, facescrub

BEAUCIENCE VEG Selected pharmacies, health stores, salons, Wellness Warehouse, online http://www.beaucience.co.za

Botanicals, Professionals, Baby, Men’s and Naturals

BEAUTIFUL EARTH V Online Shop http://beautiful-earth.co.za  

Hair care, Full skin care range, Pregnancy range, Children’s’ range, plus Body butter, Foot gel, Bath Milk & oil, Bath Salts, Gift Packs

BELLABACI V Health & Beauty Spa’s, Wellness Warehouse,  Faithful to Nature, Online www.bellabaci.com

Beauty and Wellness

BODY TREATS V Online or at the Wellington store http://bodytreats.co.za

Bath Body Baby Dog Range 

BONAFIDE BEARDS V Online at bonafidebeards.com www.bonafidebeards.com

Mens Grooming Products

B’s BOUTIQUE VEG Factory Shop / Via Website www.bsboutique.co.za

Bath, body, skincare

BUSBY OILS NATAL VEG Assorted retail outlets, pharmacies and online www.bonnaturaloils.co.za

Natural skincare range 

BV COSMETICS V Online at  www.bvcosmetics.co.za www.bvcosmetics.co.za 

Cosmetic disinfectant mist and cosmetic makeup brush shampoo

CHARLOTTE RHYS VEG V Selected stores nationwide www.charlotterhys.com 

Bath, Body, Face, Atmosphere, Fragrance, Mens ranges, Insect repellant cream  

CHERISHED BELLY VEG V See website for stockists www.cherishedbelly.co.za

Baby Body Range & Mamma Body Range

CHERISH BEAUTY V See website for stockists cherishbeauty.co.za

Body Care: Body Oils, Body Balms, Bath Soaks | Face Care: Cleansers, toner, face serums, eye serum

DAOLUS ORGANIC PRODUCTS VEG V See website for stockists www.daolusorganicproducts.co.za

Essential and Carrier Oils, Soaps and Powders, Natural Butters, Wax, Water and Clays

DOWN TO EARTH VEG Health shops, select pharmacies, online www.downtoearthcare.co.za

Natural anti-inflammatory - Clear Skin Gel (natural antiseptic) - Revive Moisturiser

DR SOLE VEG Clicks www.drsolefoot.com

Foot care

EARTH ELEMENTS V Fourways Farmers Market, Wellness & Selected Stores www.earthelements.co.za

Hair Care, Skin Care and Body Products

EARTHWORM ECO PRODUCTS V Available at Landelijk-Ceres in Ceres and Blooming goods Gift, Deli, Florist and book shop in Tulbagh, Western Cape   

Himalayan & Magnesium Bath salts Scrubs, Handmade Natural soap, Soy wax candles, and body butter, all made with essential oils

EARTH ZEN V See website for stockists www.earth-zen.com

Bath Soaks, Internal Detox Mask, Scrub, Lotion, Ointment, Skin Powder, Tooth Powder.

ECO DIVA NATURAL PRODUCTS V Online www.ecodiva.co.za

Skincare & Cleaning Products

ECO PRODUCTS V See www.ecoproducts.co.za/sales for outlets www.ecoproducts.co.za 

Baobab oil ; softens, beautifies and restores damaged dry skin.

ECOLOGIC V Online and various outlets ecologicskincare.co.za 

Body Conditioner, Skin and Eye Gel, Advanced Skin Perfect, Growth Stimulating Shampoo

ENCHANTRIX V Health stores, selected spas, Windhoek & Namibia www.enchantrix.co.za

Baby, Body lotion, Scrub, Hand wash, Body butter,Shaving gel, Cleanser, Shampoo, Conditioner, Hair gel, Toothpastes, Pet shampoo

ENJOY VEG Clicks www.enjoybathandbody.co.za

Bath and Body products

ESSE VO Health stores, selected spas, Windhoek & Namibia www.esseskincare.com 

Cleansers, Moisturizers, Masks, Exfoliators, Body lotions, Oils

ESSENTIA PERFUMES VEG See website for outlets naturalperfumes.co.za

Perfumes & Body Oils

FAT AND RICH V Online Store shop.farbotanicals.com 

Shampoo mask, Serum Oil, Super rich moisturizer

FIRWOOD V Outlets to follow - contact directly in the meantime www.firwood.co.za 

Herbal Capsules, powders, oils, soon expanding into body butters, body scrubs, soaps

FLAWLESS SKIN BRIGHTENER (JEUNESSE GLOBAL)VEG Online at www.jeunesseglobal.com Online at www.jeunesseglobal.com

Skin Care

GAIA ORGANICS V Faithful To Nature, Wellness Warehouse, See Stockists www.esse.co.za

Cleansers, Moisturizers, Masks, Exfoliators, Body lotions, Oils

GLUKI V Dischem, Clicks, Health shops, www.glukiorganics.com

Mom and baby care products 

GOOD STUFF VEG V Wellness Warehouse, Faithful to Nature, health shops and pharmacies http://www.goodstuffandco.com

Body washes, Foam baths, lotions, wahes, top up packs, soaps, hand creams, sanitizers, gift packs 

HEY GORGEOUS VEG V Made to order - see website for details www.hey-gorgeous.co.za 
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DAOLUS ORGANIC PRODUCTS VEG V See website for stockists www.daolusorganicproducts.co.za

Essential and Carrier Oils, Soaps and Powders, Natural Butters, Wax, Water and Clays

DOWN TO EARTH VEG Health shops, select pharmacies, online www.downtoearthcare.co.za

Natural anti-inflammatory - Clear Skin Gel (natural antiseptic) - Revive Moisturiser

DR SOLE VEG Clicks www.drsolefoot.com

Foot care

EARTH ELEMENTS V Fourways Farmers Market, Wellness & Selected Stores www.earthelements.co.za

Hair Care, Skin Care and Body Products

EARTHWORM ECO PRODUCTS V Available at Landelijk-Ceres in Ceres and Blooming goods Gift, Deli, Florist and book shop in Tulbagh, Western Cape   

Himalayan & Magnesium Bath salts Scrubs, Handmade Natural soap, Soy wax candles, and body butter, all made with essential oils

EARTH ZEN V See website for stockists www.earth-zen.com

Bath Soaks, Internal Detox Mask, Scrub, Lotion, Ointment, Skin Powder, Tooth Powder.

ECO DIVA NATURAL PRODUCTS V Online www.ecodiva.co.za

Skincare & Cleaning Products

ECO PRODUCTS V See www.ecoproducts.co.za/sales for outlets www.ecoproducts.co.za 

Baobab oil ; softens, beautifies and restores damaged dry skin.

ECOLOGIC V Online and various outlets ecologicskincare.co.za 

Body Conditioner, Skin and Eye Gel, Advanced Skin Perfect, Growth Stimulating Shampoo

ENCHANTRIX V Health stores, selected spas, Windhoek & Namibia www.enchantrix.co.za

Baby, Body lotion, Scrub, Hand wash, Body butter,Shaving gel, Cleanser, Shampoo, Conditioner, Hair gel, Toothpastes, Pet shampoo

ENJOY VEG Clicks www.enjoybathandbody.co.za

Bath and Body products

ESSE VO Health stores, selected spas, Windhoek & Namibia www.esseskincare.com 

Cleansers, Moisturizers, Masks, Exfoliators, Body lotions, Oils

ESSENTIA PERFUMES VEG See website for outlets naturalperfumes.co.za

Perfumes & Body Oils

FAT AND RICH V Online Store shop.farbotanicals.com 

Shampoo mask, Serum Oil, Super rich moisturizer

FIRWOOD V Outlets to follow - contact directly in the meantime www.firwood.co.za 

Herbal Capsules, powders, oils, soon expanding into body butters, body scrubs, soaps

FLAWLESS SKIN BRIGHTENER (JEUNESSE GLOBAL)VEG Online at www.jeunesseglobal.com Online at www.jeunesseglobal.com

Skin Care

GAIA ORGANICS V Faithful To Nature, Wellness Warehouse, See Stockists www.esse.co.za

Cleansers, Moisturizers, Masks, Exfoliators, Body lotions, Oils

GLUKI V Dischem, Clicks, Health shops, www.glukiorganics.com

Mom and baby care products 

GOOD STUFF VEG V Wellness Warehouse, Faithful to Nature, health shops and pharmacies http://www.goodstuffandco.com

Body washes, Foam baths, lotions, wahes, top up packs, soaps, hand creams, sanitizers, gift packs 

HEY GORGEOUS VEG V Made to order - see website for details www.hey-gorgeous.co.za 

Whipped mousse, scrub bliss, face masks, lip gloss, body butter, bath truffles. Some products contain honey. Pls read labels 

INSTANTLY AGELESS (JEUNESSE GLOBAL) VEG Online at www.jeunesseglobal.com www.jeunesseglobal.com

Skin Care

JENAM VEG Assorted retail outlets and pharmacies www.impo.co.za

Soaps, body wash, body lotions, bath products, etc.

JEN-TIL TOUCH V Assorted retail outlets and pharmacies www.jentiltouch.com

Assortment of creams

KELOR NATURAL PRODUCTS V Body and mind online site and Bliss divine health shop in Ballito www.kelor.co.za

Super Food Supplement

LABEILLE VEG Selected Stores http://beepure.co.za

Full skin care range, Hand products, anti-septic products

LenKa Skincare V At various markets and online at  www.lenkaskincare.co.za www.lenkaskincare.co.za

Natural, vegan skincare products. Such as face serums, face creams, bath soaks, face toners and face mists.

LOVE HEALTH VEG Shongweni farmers market, online www.lovehealth.co

Mood Enhancer,  Acne Treatment,  Eczema Relief, Joint Relief, Baby Butter,  All Muscle Rub

LOVE MY HAIR V Selected Health stores lovemyhair.co.za

Hair colours Flame Red Light Auburn, Brown, Dark Brown and Soft Black.

LOVE MY HAIR ULTRA LOW CHEMICAL V Available at selected health stores and the Love My Hair online shop lovemyhair.co.za

Ultra Low Chemical hair dye. The lowest dose chemical hair dye available in South Africa with herbal extracts to nourish your hair and scalp

LULU & MARULA VEG Assorted outlets and online, search website for outlets www.luluandmarula.co.za

Balms and Oils

LUMINESCE (JEUNESSE GLOBAL) VEG Online at www.jeunesseglobal.com Online at www.jeunesseglobal.com

Skin Care

MBIRI V Only available in Namibia at the moment www.mbiri-skincare.com 

skincare: moisturisers, body lotion, body wash essential oil etc.

MIMU V O Contact for availability. Not in stores yet info@mimu.co.za

Mimu is a cleaning range suitable for babies.  Biodegradable, vegan and free of SLES, parabens, phosphates, phthalates, formaldehyde

MIOJA V O Selected Pharmacy's www.mioja.co.za,

Face cream, body creams, cleanser, mask, skin polish, lip balm, intensive skin therapy

MORLAGE & YORKE VEG V  @Home stores nationwide

Home fragrance and bodycare

MRP HOME VEG V Mr Price Home nationwide
https://www.mrphome.com/

Soaps, hand wash, body lotions, etc 

MY SKINCARE V Online www.euphoricaesthetics.co.za

Body mousse, toners (face), eye makeup remover, lip balms and body scrub

NATURAL HERBAL VEG See website for outlets www.bsboutique.co.za 

Bath, body, skincare 

NATRALOE V See website for outlets http://www.natraloe.co.za/

Skin, body, hair and baby care range
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Whipped mousse, scrub bliss, face masks, lip gloss, body butter, bath truffles. Some products contain honey. Pls read labels 

INSTANTLY AGELESS (JEUNESSE GLOBAL) VEG Online at www.jeunesseglobal.com www.jeunesseglobal.com

Skin Care

JENAM VEG Assorted retail outlets and pharmacies www.impo.co.za

Soaps, body wash, body lotions, bath products, etc.

JEN-TIL TOUCH V Assorted retail outlets and pharmacies www.jentiltouch.com

Assortment of creams

KELOR NATURAL PRODUCTS V Body and mind online site and Bliss divine health shop in Ballito www.kelor.co.za

Super Food Supplement

LABEILLE VEG Selected Stores http://beepure.co.za

Full skin care range, Hand products, anti-septic products

LenKa Skincare V At various markets and online at  www.lenkaskincare.co.za www.lenkaskincare.co.za

Natural, vegan skincare products. Such as face serums, face creams, bath soaks, face toners and face mists.

LOVE HEALTH VEG Shongweni farmers market, online www.lovehealth.co

Mood Enhancer,  Acne Treatment,  Eczema Relief, Joint Relief, Baby Butter,  All Muscle Rub

LOVE MY HAIR V Selected Health stores lovemyhair.co.za

Hair colours Flame Red Light Auburn, Brown, Dark Brown and Soft Black.

LOVE MY HAIR ULTRA LOW CHEMICAL V Available at selected health stores and the Love My Hair online shop lovemyhair.co.za

Ultra Low Chemical hair dye. The lowest dose chemical hair dye available in South Africa with herbal extracts to nourish your hair and scalp

LULU & MARULA VEG Assorted outlets and online, search website for outlets www.luluandmarula.co.za

Balms and Oils

LUMINESCE (JEUNESSE GLOBAL) VEG Online at www.jeunesseglobal.com Online at www.jeunesseglobal.com

Skin Care

MBIRI V Only available in Namibia at the moment www.mbiri-skincare.com 

skincare: moisturisers, body lotion, body wash essential oil etc.

MIMU V O Contact for availability. Not in stores yet info@mimu.co.za

Mimu is a cleaning range suitable for babies.  Biodegradable, vegan and free of SLES, parabens, phosphates, phthalates, formaldehyde

MIOJA V O Selected Pharmacy's www.mioja.co.za,

Face cream, body creams, cleanser, mask, skin polish, lip balm, intensive skin therapy

MORLAGE & YORKE VEG V  @Home stores nationwide

Home fragrance and bodycare

MRP HOME VEG V Mr Price Home nationwide
https://www.mrphome.com/

Soaps, hand wash, body lotions, etc 

MY SKINCARE V Online www.euphoricaesthetics.co.za

Body mousse, toners (face), eye makeup remover, lip balms and body scrub

NATURAL HERBAL VEG See website for outlets www.bsboutique.co.za 

Bath, body, skincare 

NATRALOE V See website for outlets http://www.natraloe.co.za/

Skin, body, hair and baby care range

NATURES EDITION VEG Assorted retail outlets and pharmacies www.impo.co.za

Soaps, body wash, body lotions, bath products, etc.

NU ECO V Wholesale only 

Surface & Toilet Cleaners, Dishwashing Liquid, Laundry Gel, Linen Spray, Air Freshener, Room Spray, Natural Aqueous Cream, Massage Oils,  Dog Shampoo

OH LIEF VEG V For stockists see http://www.ohlief.com/stockists www.ohlief.com 

Body Wax, Heel balm, Lip balm, Insect balm, Bum balm (babies) Tummy balm, Aqueous cream, Shampoo, Baby wax

OH SO HEAVENLY VEG V Exclusive to Clicks www.ohsoheavenly.co.za

Body butter, scrub, lotion, washes, cream, foam bath, foot care, hand care, hand washes, room sprays, soaps, talcum powders

ONAKA AND BLOOM V Wellness Warehouse, selected outlets info@onakabloom.com

Bath Crème, Shower gel, Body Lotion, Butter, Scrub, Hand Lotion, Mens Shampoo, Conditioner, Shower gel, Lotion, Travel Set (incl repellant) 

THE ONE AND ONLY HOTEL VEG V oneandonlycapetown.com

Hotel room complimentary bath & body products

ONLY NATURAL BODYCARE VEG V Online Shop onlynaturalbodycareproducts.co.za 

Body Butter,Light facial moisturizer, Hand cream, Footbalm, Tooth powder, Sugar scrub,s Bath Salts,Healing Cream, Baby care.

THE OOLALA COLLECTION V Online https://oolalacollection.com

A range of 48 different skincare products - All skin types/Unisex

ORGANIC MACHINE VEG V Faithful to Nature, Weleda, Various Stores organicmachine.co.za

Soaps, Face Cleanser, Bath Salts, Body Creams, Sensual Products

ORGANIC ROOIBOS VEG V See website for outlets naturalperfumes.co.za

All natural skincare range

PANNONIA NATURA VO Online shop www.naturalpetcare.co.za

Pet shampoos, conditioners, sprays, balms and cleansers

PEPPER TREE V Shoprite Checkers Western Cape & Export, Ackermans www.facebook.com/ltddistributors/

Body and Hand Lotions

PURE BEGINNINGS V Online Shop and Wellness Warehouse www.purebeginnings.co.za

Body wash, Body lotion, Toothpaste, Shaving cream, Shampoo, Conditioner, Deodorant and Baby range

PURE BEGINNINGS JUNIOR RANGE V Online Shop and Wellness Warehouse www.purebeginnings.co.za 

Kid's hand wash, aqueous cream, fun time bubble bath, baby bum cream, baby lotion, baby body and hair wash, kids wash

PURE SIMPLE V Faithful to Nature, Hout Bay Spar puresimple.co.za

Handmade soap, body wash, hand wash and shampoo, face cream, body cream, body butter, skin balm, tissue oil, household cleaners. 

QUINTESSENCE VEG Selected health stores and outlets www.quintessence.co.za

Hand & Body lotions, Bath soaps, Shower gel, Bath oils,Bath crystals, Bath fizzers Lip balms.

QUINTESSENCE COLLECTIONS V info@bsboutique.co.za FACTORY SHOP / VIA WEBSITE www.bsboutique.co.za 

Bath, body, skincare 

RAIN AFRICA VEG V See store selector on rainafrica.com rainafrica.com

Comprehensive bath, body and home and personal fragrance selection 

RAINBOW BATH AND BODY VEG V See website for outlets www.rainbowbath.co.za

Soy candles, Bath salts, Body scrubs, Room and linen mist, Lip balms (contains beeswax).

REALLY GOOD V Online Shop http://skindressing.com
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NATURES EDITION VEG Assorted retail outlets and pharmacies www.impo.co.za

Soaps, body wash, body lotions, bath products, etc.

NU ECO V Wholesale only 

Surface & Toilet Cleaners, Dishwashing Liquid, Laundry Gel, Linen Spray, Air Freshener, Room Spray, Natural Aqueous Cream, Massage Oils,  Dog Shampoo

OH LIEF VEG V For stockists see http://www.ohlief.com/stockists www.ohlief.com 

Body Wax, Heel balm, Lip balm, Insect balm, Bum balm (babies) Tummy balm, Aqueous cream, Shampoo, Baby wax

OH SO HEAVENLY VEG V Exclusive to Clicks www.ohsoheavenly.co.za

Body butter, scrub, lotion, washes, cream, foam bath, foot care, hand care, hand washes, room sprays, soaps, talcum powders

ONAKA AND BLOOM V Wellness Warehouse, selected outlets info@onakabloom.com

Bath Crème, Shower gel, Body Lotion, Butter, Scrub, Hand Lotion, Mens Shampoo, Conditioner, Shower gel, Lotion, Travel Set (incl repellant) 

THE ONE AND ONLY HOTEL VEG V oneandonlycapetown.com

Hotel room complimentary bath & body products

ONLY NATURAL BODYCARE VEG V Online Shop onlynaturalbodycareproducts.co.za 

Body Butter,Light facial moisturizer, Hand cream, Footbalm, Tooth powder, Sugar scrub,s Bath Salts,Healing Cream, Baby care.

THE OOLALA COLLECTION V Online https://oolalacollection.com

A range of 48 different skincare products - All skin types/Unisex

ORGANIC MACHINE VEG V Faithful to Nature, Weleda, Various Stores organicmachine.co.za

Soaps, Face Cleanser, Bath Salts, Body Creams, Sensual Products

ORGANIC ROOIBOS VEG V See website for outlets naturalperfumes.co.za

All natural skincare range

PANNONIA NATURA VO Online shop www.naturalpetcare.co.za

Pet shampoos, conditioners, sprays, balms and cleansers

PEPPER TREE V Shoprite Checkers Western Cape & Export, Ackermans www.facebook.com/ltddistributors/

Body and Hand Lotions

PURE BEGINNINGS V Online Shop and Wellness Warehouse www.purebeginnings.co.za

Body wash, Body lotion, Toothpaste, Shaving cream, Shampoo, Conditioner, Deodorant and Baby range

PURE BEGINNINGS JUNIOR RANGE V Online Shop and Wellness Warehouse www.purebeginnings.co.za 

Kid's hand wash, aqueous cream, fun time bubble bath, baby bum cream, baby lotion, baby body and hair wash, kids wash

PURE SIMPLE V Faithful to Nature, Hout Bay Spar puresimple.co.za

Handmade soap, body wash, hand wash and shampoo, face cream, body cream, body butter, skin balm, tissue oil, household cleaners. 

QUINTESSENCE VEG Selected health stores and outlets www.quintessence.co.za

Hand & Body lotions, Bath soaps, Shower gel, Bath oils,Bath crystals, Bath fizzers Lip balms.

QUINTESSENCE COLLECTIONS V info@bsboutique.co.za FACTORY SHOP / VIA WEBSITE www.bsboutique.co.za 

Bath, body, skincare 

RAIN AFRICA VEG V See store selector on rainafrica.com rainafrica.com

Comprehensive bath, body and home and personal fragrance selection 

RAINBOW BATH AND BODY VEG V See website for outlets www.rainbowbath.co.za

Soy candles, Bath salts, Body scrubs, Room and linen mist, Lip balms (contains beeswax).

REALLY GOOD V Online Shop http://skindressing.com

Innovative organic skin refreshers, serum, butters, lip balm & face soap.

REFRESH BODY AND MIND VEG Facebook store as well as online at www.hellopretty.co.za www.refreshbodyandmind.co.za

Perfume and Body Products

REVOLUTION SKIN CARE V Online and agents www.revolutionskincare.co.za

Skin Products

ROOIBOS AROMATICS VEG V See outlets on website http://rooibosantiitch.co.za

Dog biscuits and treats, Dog shampoo and animal anti-itch oil 

SARäNIC BIO SKINCARE & PET NATURALS  VEG Online Shop or faithful to nature www.saranic.co.za.

Skincare, Bath & Body Products, pet products

SAräNIC ESSENTIAL EQUINE  VEG Online Shop or faithful to nature www.saranic.co.za.

Horse Grooming and Care 

SASSUI VEG V Online and selected outlets www.sassui.com 

Face Cremes, Soap free gel Cleanser, Toners, Lip Balm, Bath Salts, Body Scrub, Foot Polish, Foot Creme, Body Moisturisers, Candles, Soaps 

SAVANE V O Direct sales and from Parkhurst office www.savaneskin.co.za 

Cleanser, Exfoliator,  Toner, Serum, Face Oil and  Moisturizer.

SHASHA DO NO HARM VEG V Kredouw Olive Estate https://www.facebook.com/shashadonoharm/

Exfoliating scrub, creams, moisturiser, cuticle, body + perfume oil, toner, serum, lip balm (veg) 

SIGNIFICANT ORGANICS V At The Good Stuff and online www.significantorganics.com

Essential oils

SKIN CREAMERY V Online Shop http://skincreamery.co.za

Skin Care

SKINERGY V info@bsboutique.co.za FACTORY SHOP / VIA WEBSITE www.skinergy.co.za

Bath, bdy, skincare 

SKOON V Website, Physical Shop http://skoon.co.za

Skin & Body Care, Lotions, Body Oils, Eye Care

SOIL V Assorted retail outlets and pharmacies www.soil.co.za

Essential oils, carrier oils and blended oils for aromatherapy use and massage

SOUL NATURALS VEG V  See website for KZN stockist details and on line store www.soulnaturals.co.za

Baby bum cream, Baby massage oil (range to expand) 

SOYLITES V  Factory and Retail Studio, Shop 3 Linden View, 1st Avenue, Pierneef Park, Linden, Johannesburg and at www.soylites.co.za www.soylites.co.za 

Aromotherapy products

STUDIO MELISSA LOUISE V See website for stockists http://melissalouise.co.za

Scented Soy Candles

TERRE D'AFRIQUE V O Online Shop www.terres-dafrique.com

Professional and retail face and body care 

THEMBISA V O NOOM shop in Grahamstown, MooiGoed Design shop in Plettenburgbay, De Grendel Wine Estate restaurant in Cape Town, Sales agent in Cape Town, Online salesthembisaproducts.co.za

Hand/body wash, Hand/nail cream, Room/linen mist, Handcrafted soap, Guesthouse amenities, Bulk orders

THE TAN LAB V www.thetanlab.co.za

Self Tanning 

Innovative organic skin refreshers, serum, butters, lip balm & face soap.

REFRESH BODY AND MIND VEG Facebook store as well as online at www.hellopretty.co.za www.refreshbodyandmind.co.za

Perfume and Body Products

REVOLUTION SKIN CARE V Online and agents www.revolutionskincare.co.za

Skin Products

ROOIBOS AROMATICS VEG V See outlets on website http://rooibosantiitch.co.za

Dog biscuits and treats, Dog shampoo and animal anti-itch oil 

SARäNIC BIO SKINCARE & PET NATURALS  VEG Online Shop or faithful to nature www.saranic.co.za.

Skincare, Bath & Body Products, pet products

SAräNIC ESSENTIAL EQUINE  VEG Online Shop or faithful to nature www.saranic.co.za.

Horse Grooming and Care 

SASSUI VEG V Online and selected outlets www.sassui.com 

Face Cremes, Soap free gel Cleanser, Toners, Lip Balm, Bath Salts, Body Scrub, Foot Polish, Foot Creme, Body Moisturisers, Candles, Soaps 

SAVANE V O Direct sales and from Parkhurst office www.savaneskin.co.za 

Cleanser, Exfoliator,  Toner, Serum, Face Oil and  Moisturizer.

SHASHA DO NO HARM VEG V Kredouw Olive Estate https://www.facebook.com/shashadonoharm/

Exfoliating scrub, creams, moisturiser, cuticle, body + perfume oil, toner, serum, lip balm (veg) 

SIGNIFICANT ORGANICS V At The Good Stuff and online www.significantorganics.com

Essential oils

SKIN CREAMERY V Online Shop http://skincreamery.co.za

Skin Care

SKINERGY V info@bsboutique.co.za FACTORY SHOP / VIA WEBSITE www.skinergy.co.za

Bath, bdy, skincare 

SKOON V Website, Physical Shop http://skoon.co.za

Skin & Body Care, Lotions, Body Oils, Eye Care

SOIL V Assorted retail outlets and pharmacies www.soil.co.za

Essential oils, carrier oils and blended oils for aromatherapy use and massage

SOUL NATURALS VEG V  See website for KZN stockist details and on line store www.soulnaturals.co.za

Baby bum cream, Baby massage oil (range to expand) 

SOYLITES V  Factory and Retail Studio, Shop 3 Linden View, 1st Avenue, Pierneef Park, Linden, Johannesburg and at www.soylites.co.za www.soylites.co.za 

Aromotherapy products

STUDIO MELISSA LOUISE V See website for stockists http://melissalouise.co.za

Scented Soy Candles

TERRE D'AFRIQUE V O Online Shop www.terres-dafrique.com

Professional and retail face and body care 

THEMBISA V O NOOM shop in Grahamstown, MooiGoed Design shop in Plettenburgbay, De Grendel Wine Estate restaurant in Cape Town, Sales agent in Cape Town, Online salesthembisaproducts.co.za

Hand/body wash, Hand/nail cream, Room/linen mist, Handcrafted soap, Guesthouse amenities, Bulk orders

THE TAN LAB V www.thetanlab.co.za

Self Tanning 
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Innovative organic skin refreshers, serum, butters, lip balm & face soap.

REFRESH BODY AND MIND VEG Facebook store as well as online at www.hellopretty.co.za www.refreshbodyandmind.co.za

Perfume and Body Products

REVOLUTION SKIN CARE V Online and agents www.revolutionskincare.co.za

Skin Products

ROOIBOS AROMATICS VEG V See outlets on website http://rooibosantiitch.co.za

Dog biscuits and treats, Dog shampoo and animal anti-itch oil 

SARäNIC BIO SKINCARE & PET NATURALS  VEG Online Shop or faithful to nature www.saranic.co.za.

Skincare, Bath & Body Products, pet products

SAräNIC ESSENTIAL EQUINE  VEG Online Shop or faithful to nature www.saranic.co.za.

Horse Grooming and Care 

SASSUI VEG V Online and selected outlets www.sassui.com 

Face Cremes, Soap free gel Cleanser, Toners, Lip Balm, Bath Salts, Body Scrub, Foot Polish, Foot Creme, Body Moisturisers, Candles, Soaps 

SAVANE V O Direct sales and from Parkhurst office www.savaneskin.co.za 

Cleanser, Exfoliator,  Toner, Serum, Face Oil and  Moisturizer.

SHASHA DO NO HARM VEG V Kredouw Olive Estate https://www.facebook.com/shashadonoharm/

Exfoliating scrub, creams, moisturiser, cuticle, body + perfume oil, toner, serum, lip balm (veg) 

SIGNIFICANT ORGANICS V At The Good Stuff and online www.significantorganics.com

Essential oils

SKIN CREAMERY V Online Shop http://skincreamery.co.za

Skin Care

SKINERGY V info@bsboutique.co.za FACTORY SHOP / VIA WEBSITE www.skinergy.co.za

Bath, bdy, skincare 

SKOON V Website, Physical Shop http://skoon.co.za

Skin & Body Care, Lotions, Body Oils, Eye Care

SOIL V Assorted retail outlets and pharmacies www.soil.co.za

Essential oils, carrier oils and blended oils for aromatherapy use and massage

SOUL NATURALS VEG V  See website for KZN stockist details and on line store www.soulnaturals.co.za

Baby bum cream, Baby massage oil (range to expand) 

SOYLITES V  Factory and Retail Studio, Shop 3 Linden View, 1st Avenue, Pierneef Park, Linden, Johannesburg and at www.soylites.co.za www.soylites.co.za 

Aromotherapy products

STUDIO MELISSA LOUISE V See website for stockists http://melissalouise.co.za

Scented Soy Candles

TERRE D'AFRIQUE V O Online Shop www.terres-dafrique.com

Professional and retail face and body care 

THEMBISA V O NOOM shop in Grahamstown, MooiGoed Design shop in Plettenburgbay, De Grendel Wine Estate restaurant in Cape Town, Sales agent in Cape Town, Online salesthembisaproducts.co.za

Hand/body wash, Hand/nail cream, Room/linen mist, Handcrafted soap, Guesthouse amenities, Bulk orders

THE TAN LAB V www.thetanlab.co.za

Self Tanning 

TRIPLE ORANGE MANUFACTURING VEG V Health Stores in South Africa, Netherlands, Australia and UK www.tripleorange.co.za

Triple Orange, leather protect product contains beeswax (VEG)

ULTRA BEE VEG V Online Store ultrabee.co.za

Sports & outdoors, body & beauty, tissue oil & face balm, sun protection, mums & babies, animal care products & more

VERTE NATURAL PRODUCTS V Available: Online & Order Directly Facebook Page

Deodorant, Body Range

WEMA COSMETICS cc V Online Shop www.wemabodycare.com

Soaps, scrubs, butters, lip balms, massage oils, aromatherapy oils and candles, gift packs 

ZAMBIA ESSENTIAL SKINCARE VEG V Not yet available in South Africa www.essential-zambia.com

Extensive face and body range.

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS

ENCHANTRIX V Health stores, selected spas, Windhoek & Namibia www.enchantrix.co.za

General cleaner, Drain cleaner, Toilet cleaner, Laundry liquid, Fabric softener

BETTER EARTH V Selected outlets, see website for details www.betterearth.co.za

Bathroom cleaner, Dishwashing machine gel, Air freshener, Cleaning spray, Floor cleaner, Dishwashing liquid

DEPARTMENT STORES 

PICK N PAY V Nationwide 

Green Range household cleaners. Biodegradable, non toxic to all.  

WOOLWORTHS Nationwide http://woolworths.co.za

Earthfriendly + W.lab Household V O

Household, Bathroom, Carpet, Oven, Floor cleaners, Dishwashing liquid, Carpet freshener, Furniture polish, Laundry liquid, pods, bleach & more

Private Label & Earthfriendly Personal VEG V Mostly vegan 

Soaps, Shower gels, Hair & Body washes, Foam baths, Body lotions and butters, Hand & Face creams, Masks, Scrubs, Anti-aging treatments, nail care.

Woolworths Cosmetics VEG V Mostly vegan 

Eyeshadows, mascara, eyeliners, foundations, bronzers, blushers, lipliners, lipgloss, lipsticks, nail polishes, nail polish remover, make up remover, 
Nail polish correcter pens, facial oil blotters, face powder

OUR CRITERIA FOR ENDORSEMENT is of the strictest world wide, ensuring true humane status. 
                                                
Department Stores have a different criteria, given that they are general dealers. All other ranges must comply with vegan / vegetarian status with 
regards to product stores, ie no sales of leather.
                                                 
1.   As virtually all substances have been tested on animals at some time, BWC requires companies to initiate a self-imposed cut-off date on the use of 
      animal tested ingredients, as long as it is at least five years before the date of application and the company must guarantee that the chosen date will be 
      strictly adhered to in the future. Failure to comply with the fixed cut-off date will result in immediate removal from the BWC approved product guide.                                                

2.   Written assurances must be obtained from ingredient supply companies that individual ingredients supplied to the company have not been tested by 
      them on animals after the cut-off date.                                                

3.   Parent companies and their subsidiaries too, must comply with these criteria.                                                
                                                
Advertising Standards Authority states that companies must be able to provide proof of their humane claims. 
BWC is an accepted independent organisation able to audit such proof.                                                 
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TRIPLE ORANGE MANUFACTURING VEG V Health Stores in South Africa, Netherlands, Australia and UK www.tripleorange.co.za

Triple Orange, leather protect product contains beeswax (VEG)

ULTRA BEE VEG V Online Store ultrabee.co.za

Sports & outdoors, body & beauty, tissue oil & face balm, sun protection, mums & babies, animal care products & more

VERTE NATURAL PRODUCTS V Available: Online & Order Directly Facebook Page

Deodorant, Body Range

WEMA COSMETICS cc V Online Shop www.wemabodycare.com

Soaps, scrubs, butters, lip balms, massage oils, aromatherapy oils and candles, gift packs 

ZAMBIA ESSENTIAL SKINCARE VEG V Not yet available in South Africa www.essential-zambia.com

Extensive face and body range.

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS

ENCHANTRIX V Health stores, selected spas, Windhoek & Namibia www.enchantrix.co.za

General cleaner, Drain cleaner, Toilet cleaner, Laundry liquid, Fabric softener

BETTER EARTH V Selected outlets, see website for details www.betterearth.co.za

Bathroom cleaner, Dishwashing machine gel, Air freshener, Cleaning spray, Floor cleaner, Dishwashing liquid

DEPARTMENT STORES 

PICK N PAY V Nationwide 

Green Range household cleaners. Biodegradable, non toxic to all.  

WOOLWORTHS Nationwide http://woolworths.co.za

Earthfriendly + W.lab Household V O

Household, Bathroom, Carpet, Oven, Floor cleaners, Dishwashing liquid, Carpet freshener, Furniture polish, Laundry liquid, pods, bleach & more

Private Label & Earthfriendly Personal VEG V Mostly vegan 

Soaps, Shower gels, Hair & Body washes, Foam baths, Body lotions and butters, Hand & Face creams, Masks, Scrubs, Anti-aging treatments, nail care.

Woolworths Cosmetics VEG V Mostly vegan 

Eyeshadows, mascara, eyeliners, foundations, bronzers, blushers, lipliners, lipgloss, lipsticks, nail polishes, nail polish remover, make up remover, 
Nail polish correcter pens, facial oil blotters, face powder

OUR CRITERIA FOR ENDORSEMENT is of the strictest world wide, ensuring true humane status. 
                                                
Department Stores have a different criteria, given that they are general dealers. All other ranges must comply with vegan / vegetarian status with 
regards to product stores, ie no sales of leather.
                                                 
1.   As virtually all substances have been tested on animals at some time, BWC requires companies to initiate a self-imposed cut-off date on the use of 
      animal tested ingredients, as long as it is at least five years before the date of application and the company must guarantee that the chosen date will be 
      strictly adhered to in the future. Failure to comply with the fixed cut-off date will result in immediate removal from the BWC approved product guide.                                                

2.   Written assurances must be obtained from ingredient supply companies that individual ingredients supplied to the company have not been tested by 
      them on animals after the cut-off date.                                                

3.   Parent companies and their subsidiaries too, must comply with these criteria.                                                
                                                
Advertising Standards Authority states that companies must be able to provide proof of their humane claims. 
BWC is an accepted independent organisation able to audit such proof.                                                 

Be kind, use the guide
www.humaneguide.co.za

If  you wouldn’t force-feed 
him shampoo, why support 

a company that would?
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BEAUTY WITHOUT CRUELTY SA 
(NPO 002-882)
www.bwcsa.co.za
toni@bwcsa.co.za
Tel 082 851 2316 • Fax 0866 177 157
PO Box 1156, Milnerton 7441

NATIONAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Toni Brockhoven (National Chairperson)
Heather Howe (Secretary)
Luan Webber
Jacques Haarhoff
Laura Germishuys
Mari-anne Jacobz
Adien Aggenbach

SPOKESPERSON
Toni Brockhoven

EDUCATION
Heather Howe
Denis Fajans

PRODUCT ENDORSEMENT
Beryl Scott
021 7855980 • beryl@bwcsa.co.za

JOHANNESBURG REPRESENTATIVE
Laureen Bertin 
laureenbertin@absamail.co.za 

AFRICAN VEGAN OUTREACH
Adien Aggenbach
adien@africanveganoutreach.org

FUR FREE SOUTH AFRICA
Emy Wilhelm
emy@furfree.net

NO FOIE GRAS SOUTH AFRICA
Toni Brockhoven
nofoiegras@absamail.co.za

VOICES FOR AFRICAN WILDLIFE
Kenesias (Kenny) Dambakurima 
073 0781656



THE LAST WORD
Supporters of animal rights believe that animals have an inherent worth 
– a value completely separate from their usefulness to humans and 
that every being with a will to live has a right to live, free from human 
exploitation, pain and suffering. 
Most of us grew up eating meat, wearing leather and going to circuses 
and zoos, never considering the impact of these actions on the animals 
involved. When it comes to the animal circus, the necessity of regular 
transportation means that the circus can never provide an appropriate 
home for wild animals. Despite circuses’ high-minded claims, they are 
entertainment, not education. Watching wild animals perform tricks does 
not teach our children respect or appreciation for animals, nor does it 
help animals in the wild. 
Circuses teach children that it’s acceptable to exploit and mistreat 
animals for amusement. This goes hand in glove with petting lion cubs, 
walking with lions and going to watch animals like dolphins and orcas 
perform tricks. Animals are not here to be forced to perform for our 
entertainment.  Further, no research has shown that attending circuses or 
watching captive sea mammals perform increase public concern about a 
species, or what steps are being taken to ensure their survival in the wild.
You get to go home after the show. They go back to a cage. 

www.bwcsa.co.za
Beauty Without Cruelty 

NPO 002-882


